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IlRBODUO!IOlf 
!his work 18 inteDded to be a h1aiory ot the government '. etfona 
to .ettle labor dt.pute. by mediation and oonciliatlon. The perIod covered 
by the work 1. froll June of 1942 until September, 1948. Eftort has been made 
to keep the work as obJectlve as posslble since the writ.r has been employe( 
a8 a Ooami •• ioner ot Conoiliation .1nce June, 1942, and all concillators 
are alike &Ul1ty of po •••• aine Id.as ot how the funcUon should be adm1:o-
htered and dIrected. 1(0 crt Uclem ls e .. qed. of aDT person who 1181' haTe 
dlrected the governaent's mediation efforts at an, t1m •• 
In performing oonc1l1atlon and mediation work. the government seeke 
to educate labor and management alike in the phl1o.opb¥ underlTing oollect-
lve barcalning, and at the same tlme a.81st In the settlement ot labor dis-
pute •• How well the Job 1. pertormed means a more raptd realhat:lon of the 
benetl ta that inhere in a tree deJlOcraUo econorq operaUnc under a free 
and democratic politIcal 8t~cture. 
I 
OHAPTER X 
WHAT IS 00l{OILIA!lON'I 
The word. !29!!liUe b defined b7 Webster as a tran.iUTe Terb, d ... 
nTed f'rom the Latin, IgngiUm. to draw together, unite and. further detin .. 
1 t to mean, Ito gain good will by pleasing acta. To render &coordant or 001l-
ps,trble. To win oT$r; to cain the good will of'; to make fri.endlT. I 
S7ll0Jl1Bl. of'fered in the !heaauru.. include reconcUe, cu..am, saUety, 
placate, propitiate, mollif7. appease. 
Thers existe toda,y 80me contusion as to how this term is used to des-
cribe a particular function of a third pmy who 8ea to interTene in die-
put~s inTolTing a labor union and an emplo7er. This confusion can be traced. 
to the COlDDlOn acceptance of authon t7 that is usuall7 present in goTe1'1'l1'llental 
tunctions. There is also confusion between the term Itl!Uta'101 and 2290i,-
:lat1on. The word arb! trm should furnish the clue to the difference betwe.n 
the two words. Arbitrary means despotic. absolute, a.nd arbi traUon means the 
hearing and determining ot a cause in controYerS7 b7 a person chosen to hear 
and Heide such caUse. Oonciliation means none of these things. Yet the tact 
that most conciliation of Libor dismtes 18 performed by agents of the govern-
ment, either lederal or Stat •• the respect for authority leads to the idea 
that a conCiliator ~ be an arbitrator or an arbitrator a conciliator. MaD7 
times arbitrators haYe acted in the rol, ot conoiliator but neTer have con-
c1l1ator. acted BS arbitrators. 
The word iedl~tiQn means interTention accord1~; to Web~ter. In Nng-
1 
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ltsh Law, quoting Sir James Mclnt08h: itA mediator 18 a common triend who 
counaela both parties with a weight proportionate to their beliet in his 
integrity and their respect for his power, but he is not an arbitrator, to 
",hose decl8lona thay 8ubmi t their dU'ferencea and whose award 18 b1ndinc 
1 
upon them. It In the reip ot m",ard the Third in England there was estab-
l1Bhed a "Mediator ot Qu.est1on8 1f2 commiaslon of 8ix men who settled ques-
tions among the merchant, ooncerned. wi ih the vool trade. 
lor purpos .. of this \IOrk the words oonciliation and medlation w111 
be considered 87J1ODl'JIlOUS. The Eightieth Congress in establ1ahinc a concil-
iation aenice outBide the Department ot Labor called the new 8ervice the 
Fed.eral Madlatlon and Conciliation Service. Mediation implies a more neilYe 
partiCipation in labor dis!"t1too, including the making ot positiY. suggest-
ione for relolYing the dispute; conciliation suggests a smoothing ot the 
troubled water., vithout makinc recommendation. tor settlement. Perhaps 
the shade ot difterenoe between the two funotions 11es in gettinr-; t:1e parties 
to bargain, which would be called conCiliation, and assisting them to r8sGh 
agreement which could be called mediation. 
The Labor Management aelations Act) I11lk~. bargaining JI8.lldato17 tor 
bo~h manag~en~ and union, 90 there 1. sllght call tor conciliatora to etfect 
thi. proce •• between disputants. Rowever, when the bargainin.g breaks down., 




BouY1er's Law Dlctlon9£t. -- Baldwin Cen.tur.r Haition. 
Ibid. 
Aet ot June 23. 1~7. Eight1eth Congress, First Session. !1tle 1, 
Section 101. 
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18 of no value, then conciliators can be said to be fir"t conciliators and 
then medlator8, as th~ work at restoring the presence of the partip.s around 
the bargaining table and then labor to the end of agreement. 
It has been said thnt industrial peace will come to the American 
Industrial Bcene when collective barguining i8 sincerely employed by unlons 
and employers having contrn.ctual relatione. If the bargaining 1,:roce88 taila 
entirelT and employers and unions revert to the Jungle lEt,w ot might, the 
governraent will be forced to talt. steps to control the situation. fhe tora 
of such control would be shaped by the e1rcUMstance. Such circumstance might 
include government deer ••• setting prices and wage •• The ~vernment baa been 
loath to employ the force mentioned. On the contrary. the IOTel'JUlent by 
pasBing the National Labor Relations Act has sought to make the nrocels ot 
collecUTe bargaining work. Making 1 t work is of great and fundamental import-
ance. For tree collect1ve bargaining 1s an essential part ot a free economy. 
hh tree econom,y 11 adjudged the greH.test producer 1n hhtory, giving the 
people who live in this countJ'7 the highest standard of living in the ""orld. 
To make the syst_ ot barpining work the governm.,nt depends flrst upon the 
ettorts ot the parties themselves, and then upon otfort. (alwa.r. TOlunta.I7) 
of the government conciliators or mediators. It 1. the ~tfortB ot the con-
ciliators and media.tors that aim at aecurine the end for which oollective 
bargaining was instituted and that is, industrial peace. 
When the bargaining process breaks down, or 18 thought \0 have broken 
down, the conciliator enters the situation. Hearing a recital of the ilsues, 
meeting the principals inTOlved, getting the background of their own attempts 
to 801v. the isS88 betw~en them, developing the h1stor,r of' the dispute, the 
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history ot their contractual relations gives him the intormation thnt he want. 
His first dut,. is to discover it they have bargained honestl,. wi th each other 
and made real attempts to settle. Have all the advantages and disadvantages 
of economic action been fUll,. wl)ighed'l Bow far along the road to seUlement 
ho.ve the parties travelled, and bow much farther can the,. go unaided b7 third 
party intervention! 
ManT factor. enter into the initial approach of a conCiliator in a 
labor dispute. There is a two fold responaibility. lirst, he must make bar-
gaining work, and second, he m:u.8t settle a labor dispute. Re hag no desire 
to make conciliation a SUbstitute tor bargalninc. He hopes to make concil-
1ation an extension of bargaining. He wants the parties to seUle uaasaisted. 
And he wants to settle the labor dispute once 1t hue been ascertained that 
luch dispute actuallJ exlsts. 
The initial approach for him 18 invesU,gato17. A "teeline out l pro-
cess. Bow lIIlCh trust do the parties have in each othert What i$ the maJor 
difficult,. between themt I. 1t technical or one of personalities' What cri-
teria exist for a meauure to aid them! Is it poedb. thu.t a, little advice 
about the major dlffi~11t1 mar aid the parties to settle all the remaia1nc 
hnes" 
The aeconn responslbilit1 of the eonciliator 1s to settle the dispute 
~8n the parties ha'lfe exhausted the bargaining process nnd the remainiDC 
alternative is <economic force. The union has decided to strike. or the employ-
er to close hie doore. Inherent in the role ot conciliator 18 his re8pons-
ibilit7 to the public interest. He 18 aware of the secondar,r .trect of the 
strike on those not immedia.tely involved. the loss in mollq to It communlt,.. 
the los. in profits to stockholders. and the grievous 1088 of undarstandinc 
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between the parties which could easily- lead to yerl,rs of strite in the future. 
Theee are the things in which the -;Jublic is interNlted, and it 10 the eut)" ot 
the conciliator to exert his finest efforts in attempUng to avoid these dis-
turbances, and yet maintnin, in its finest essence, tree collect1ve bargainlD4~ 
Anv 00nci11ation Service, federal government, state or private agenc.y 
vl11 be sucoessfUl up to the ablUUes ot the men vho do the 1I'ork. Just a.s 
a hospital !Day h'ivo the finest ot equipment, the mORt beautifUl buildings, 
go to the greatest extremes in care and r"ssllrch. if tho surgeons and Ptw-
Bicians vho do the a.ctual operating and diagnosing are incompetent the repu-
tation of' the bospital will be ~thinc but attr'tctive to ootontial patients. 
A conciliation service m~ght have the finfCtst collection ot labor contracts, 
the best Bource of statiattcs, the tinest reporting system and yet 1t the 
conciliators are incompetent., it will fail mi.erabl1 and rapidly. 
An Impo"tant part of any conciliator'. knowledge 18 an awarene •• ot 
hi. limite' authority_ Voluntary action on the part of the disputants will 
le'tle the labor dispute. If' the conciliator could hear the case, wrl te out 
the answers, and the parties 8ign the contract, there would be no Itrikes. 
Growing out of this knowled.ge of the 'fOluntal7 a!!pect ot labor dt.-
pute settlement. 18 something called Impartlall~. Webster defines this word 
to mean" ••• treedom from t~voritism or bias; fairness; diainterestednese.' 
An iDaistence that a conoillator remain at all times strictly impartial doe. 
not mean that he 1s wi tbout o-pln1ons. He 11 impartial but not neutral. It 
doe. not impose on him the dut,. of remaining at all times in an attitude of' 
cold neutrall~_ Be 1s not to be com:) 1., tel,. and unapproachably objective. 
~oh a restriction wou» find conciliators sitting at the head of barcaininc 
tabl •• throughout the cOllnt17, looking out the window, smiling encouragement 
at the parties trom time to t1me, much 11ke a mother watching her children 
plaT a «ame of jacks. 
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Such a requirement would imply that a conciliator leave his own feel-
ings out of the argument. His economic theories, his personal predilections 
for certain conditions have no place 1n the arguments of others. The answer 
as to what he can do brings us back to the original statement as to the bash 
for succeae for ~ conci11ation ag~nc.T. The conc1liator must have clear 
0"9in10ns on any' and. all of the lI1aDT questions that come up to the bargainin« 
tables. Be JIIIlat hav~ clear knowledge of the procedures and approaches emplo1'-
ed in renchlng oettlementa. 
It 18 not too rare an occasion 1n the hlator,y of the Unltod State. 
00noi1iation Service wher~ the partiel have asked the conciliator to act as 
a kind of arbitrator. In aome regiolUl, a certain conciliator mq ba so well 
known and complete17 trusted that parties will allow him in effect to tell 
them what to do. But the peculiar thing a~ut labor relations is this same 
8an might not be given even COMmon courteq in another plant in the same 
region. This aaoma17 make. a knowledge of the conditions, the histor.r. the 
backgrounds, and the goals of the parties vital to the contribution a ooncil-
iator maT make to the settlement of a labor dispute. 
The requirements for an expert conciliator are ftllfilled when we have 
a man who knows the procedures of oolktive bargaining, who has clear and 
whe opinions on the contract clauses tllId economic questions facing the 
disputants, who is intimate17 acquainted with the histori .. of the parties, 
and the histor,v of their relationship. 
In aome regiona the eonciliator can sugge.t a solution to a di8pute 
betwe.n the narUes and have it a.ccepted. That i8 an idea.l 8ituation. Bu.t 
1 
consider what elements must exist in such a situation. The conciliator must 
have at one time achievecl the complete confidence of the uart188 and have 
done nothing in the Tears of aoquaintanceship to alienate that regard. Gaining 
the conf"idence of" the 'Parties is the fir"t task of the conciliator. hom thie 
confidence vill come the iDovledge of the situation that he needs bafore he 
can presume to advise e1 ther side to a. course of action. A union leader would 
not tell of a large disaffection in the union membership requiring a cour •• 
of action aimed at curing such disafrection although sueh action might include 
a strilt". The leader IIIUst know his conf"idence will be respect"ld. and the con-
ci11ator to be a man of" complete honor and integrlty-. Sim11arly. a coDlp~ 
official would not divulge certfiln things concerning the status of hi. rim'a 
finances or policies unl.ss he h3d firm reliance on the diloretion and honeB~ 
or the conciliator. 
The true knowledge of the issues before the partles 1e es~ential. On 
the table befor~ the world lII.Iq' be an issue or wagee. But hidden in the events 
leading to the im1)88Se may be many things. A change in man~ement with the 
Jlevoomers seeldng to Ifshow lt the union. A change in the locnl union lead.erahip 
with the new leadere striving tor a record. The personnl teelingbetween the 
union le,der and the plant management. The antipA.tbT of the man:;gement tor the 
particular union lender a.nd vice versa, tho feeling f"or the committee held 
by the union leader and vice versa. Th"se are a few of the things thnt BlaT be 
learned by a conciliator ra9idly if he has the contidence or the partie8, 8iaC4 
each. dde is willing and. anxious to tell what they think is the reason for the 
impending difficult7. Getting the picture of thp. Eli tuation 1s var,/, important 
because in maq canes the conciliator does not have much tlllle due to other 
cage. de~anding attention and he should ~~ &vare of the places to strike 
toward & settlement of the dispute. 
Entrance of a conciliator into a labor di.,ute 1s now effected b7 
the provisions of the Labor Management Relations Act requiring that the 
8 
union or management serve written notice 60 days prior to the termination 
date of the contraot ot a desire to change or modif,. the agreement or 60 d81'8 
prior to the effective date of the change if there 1. no termination date. 
The Act further rAquires that 1f th~ dispute 18 not settled within 30 ~8, 
the parties inform the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Senice or Stat. 
agenCT otthe exietence of a dispute. 4 Other methods of entrAllce were in 
sffect before the paRBa&e of the act, but these w111 be discussed in later 
chapters. lor the l1Ul'pOSeg of thh discussion on the elements of conoiliation 
11 the metbod DO'" used, mention". 
UD10ns normally are the moving forces for changes in e:dat1nc labor 
alreement8. In the first year of thE'! Labor M[~l'le€ement Relations Act, however, 
many companies tlled notlces, seeking to change contracts which contained 
union shop Clauses, !l.nd Which, if left unchanged would have led. to charges of 
5 
unfair labor practises. :But for the most "S1l-1rt, unions have remained the 
party eeeking to change tho existing 8breemant. An a result ot this the con-
olliator mq meet with the union f'lrf't, or with both parties, in an attempt 
to get at th~ is~e8 bp.tween the parties. Onc. the issues havo been ascertain-
ed, he Be~arate8 the parties. In these initial soparate conferences he attempt 
to get at the real picture of the dispute, build the confldflnce in the partip.s 
4 
5 
Ibid., Seo., 8. Para. D, Sub-Para. 3. 
Ibid., Sec •• 8, Parn •• a-3-. 
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that he needs to continue to a successful conclusion, and find out where the 
ttgive lt exists, if rul7. which miil;ht g"'t the issues off dead center and on the 
avenue of agreement. 
Once the concllilltor htl~ satisfied himself that he hag all of the 
available In:f'ortnatbn he C1ln sugCp,st prooMures to the parties whioh suggest-
ions lead to more exhaustive discussions of the issues between them. In the 
Joint conference the conciliator can observe the workings of the opposing 
personalities, learn more concerning the validity of the opposing positions, 
and equip himself for the 13ell1ng Job he mq have to do. 
If the sItuation 1. ia~edlately threatening. a deadline for .trike 
action existing, a request wl11 be made for a -postponement in the name of 
the 6Pverument and in the public interest. But since 'Intone are 8ometim~8 
faced with difficulty in building a strike psychology in their memb~sh1p 
the union leaders -7 not recl'Jive this suggestion happil¥ .. The ai'uation wl11 
commaad the amount of pers11asive pressure '0 be uaed b,. the conciliator. 
Pos'ponements usually conclude in settlemen's. The heat in the slttuitlon 
having be~n dispelled. the conciliator 1s in a bet'er :~sitlon to pnrsuade 
.he compalQ' and the union into agreement. 
If -postponement is not possible the conciliator offers voluntarr 
arbitration to the parties. The arbitration suggestion 1s usuall,. acceptable 
'0 unions, but companins, as a general mle, refuae to arbitrate 18~es which 
are to a9penr 1n a labor contract af! clanaes. Unions will usuo.llT f1CCept 
ar'blbation on haues that will arypear in the Irnd tten. agreement. The,. are 
a.iug demand.s and regrettabl,. enoUf'"h. arbitration has come undC'r 6 cloud of 
"pl1 t the dt fference tI philosopb,y. and unions gener ally are grent believer. 
in the half a loaf thoo ry. 
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The Labor ~4anagement Relations Act points Ollt the duties ot the con-
ciliator when a deadlock 1s reached in negptiations. The paragraph states: 
It the Director 1s not able to bring the 
parties to agreement wi thin a r('asonable time, 
he Bhall seek to induce the parties "IOluntar-
11y to seek other means of settling the dis-
pute without resort to strike, lockout, or 
other coercion, including the submission to 
the employees in the bargaining uni t of the 
employer'. l~st offer of settlement tor app-
roval or rejection in a secre' ballot. The 
failure or refusal of e1 the I' party to agree 
to any procedure suggested by the Direotor 
,hall not be deemed Il violation of allY' duty 
or obligation imposed by thiB act. 6 
Otherproeedur~s employed in rare lnato.nees include the a.ddition ot 
one or more conciliators, a specialist, a tn-partite mediation panel, or a 
tact-finding board. 
The above procedures will COIne in for more extensive treatment lrtter 
and are reterred. to above as only suggestive procedures employed in the con-
c11iator 1s daily taus. In 1U.rIlma1'7, it is the l,lrgest task of the conc111ntor 
to make bargaining work bet\<l'.en the parties, and ,;,hen this falls. to exert 
eyery pr~ssure and ettort within his pow~r to settle the labor dispute wttb-
out a. strike. It 18 im;)ortant to remember t,hst the only force the conciliator 
has is his own experience, knowledge and capncitY'. And his weapons are as 
potent as i8 the contidence ot the parties in him. 
BRIEF RISTORY OF THE UNIT1i!D STATES 
C01WILIA'fION S~VICE 
On the morning of March 4, 1913. lIaDT prominent labor leaders of the 
d.q gathered n.t the White House to witness the presidential signing ot a b11l 
6 
Ibld., Sec., 203. Para., c. 
11 
establishing the United States Department of Labor. 7 The gathering was eym-
boltc of the succe.s that had final~ greeted the efforts of the leaders of 
organized labor in their urgings for the Congresa to set un in the exeCtltive 
branch of the government 1.1 d"'Partment giving the voice of labor a place at the 
cabinet councils. 
The purpose of the act establishing the De';)artment of Labor was de-
clared It ••• to foster, promote, ant'l develo!l the welfare of the wage earner. 
ot the United States, to improve their working conditions and to advance their 
opportuni ties for profi tabla emplo11Dent. It g The act was signed by President 
Willian H. Taft. 
It was natural that a labor leader be a:p[)ointed th" first S,",creta17 
ot Labor. Woodrow Wilson, in one of his first official acts a~ointed William 
B. Wilson. Mr. Wilson had been the International Secretar,y of the Unite! Mine 
Workers. and a Congressman from Pennsylvania. 
In the organic act setting un the De;)artment of Labor 1s f01md the 
authority for the existence of the Conciliation Service ...... that the Sec-
ere of Oonclliation in labor dIsputes whenwver in his Judgment the interests 
9 




Personal interview with Comm. B. Harshman. The source of Oomm. Marshman'. 
information waa Comm. Oscar Nelson. At the time Comm. Nelson was the head 
of the Postal Olerke's Union and "'as present at the iihi te House the morn-
inc Pres. Taft signed the bill. 
Act ot March 4, 1913. ( 31 Statute L. 736-138). An act to create a Dept. 
of Labor, Sec., 8. 
Act ot March 4, 1913. OPe cit., Sec., 8. 
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'rhere was no specU'ic provisbn made in the nct for the establishment 
of a d1v1s10n 01 conciliation within the Department ot Labor. The Seoretary 
ot Labor himself handll3d the industrial d1aputRs, or he would appoint 8Ome-
one, uaually an employee of the department. to act for him in a dispute. III 
1917, when the industrial scel1e of the countr.y was charged with the tremen-
doua war program 1n this country the labor disputes grew in number, and a 
department of conciliation was established with its own director. lO The 
Service waB a branch of the Labor Department and wag not established by 
legislative action. 
The first director of the United States Conciliation Service was Mr. 
hgh Kerwin who had been secretary to William B. Wilson when ~.(r. 'Wileon was 
serving in Congress and later as Secretary of Labor. Mr. Kervin aerYed as 
director until 1937 when his death brought his many yerirs of faithful and 
energntic seniae to a close. Madame Per1d.na. then Secretary of Labor, &'Pp01n1-
ed. Dr. John R. Steelman in hie place. Dr. Steelman had been persuaded by 
Madame Perldns to leave the University of Ala.bama 1n 1934• He worked a~ a 
Commissioner of Conciliation until 1935 and wan then appointed Special Ass1st-
ant to the Secretaq. in whioh capacity he served until his appointment as 
Director of the Service. 
Steelman entered offlce aq Director when the labor history of the 
countr.y 'Was undergoing a revolutiono>ry cM.nge. The 80clal legislation of the 
lew Deal Was starting to be f",lt in the eV(lrydq lives of the people who 
1Iak. up the industrial scene. Collective bargaininc. which heretofore hl\d 
' .. n aometh.ln.g referred to and recommended in government report8 as beine 
10 
Personal interview with Associate Director of the Ji'edl'ral Mediation and 
ConCiliation Service, Howard Colvin. 
13 
dedrable. had come alive and wan being 'practised by millions of people who 
had known little of it in previous years. It was natural t~~t the proce.s 
would be strange. Deep roots wore being reached and disturbed. And the els-
menta that accompany such uprootings vera present at the initial bargaining 
8ee81ons between union. and managements from COIlSt to coaat. 
The conciliation process waR also v~ry unfamiliar to employers and 
unions. The history of the Service had been one of seeing few conciliators 
11 
employed and usuall, working in complete anoDTJDiV. Aa a result. the work 
was relatively unknown. With the growth of the bargaining process and the 
accompanying search for a wq out of the many deadlocks which emanated froll 
alsunderstBnding and l~famill~rity with oollective bargaining. the third 
part, method of a.dating labor disi)utants to settlements came into a new 
and significant importance. 
The dynamic leadel'8hlp of John R. Steelman plqed no 11 ttle role 1n 
the enlarcement of the conci11ation proce88. Soon after taldng offlce he 
4iv1ded the countr,r into five regions, ap~lnting a director for each reglon, 
and making the cl1recior responsible for knowlD{l the sta.tue of the industrial 
dllputes in that reCion. These directors headquartered in Wa~hing'on a.nd were 
in constant contnct with the oonciliators in \he fleld. The men in the field 
received their assignments from Washington. ~ho recorda were also kepttnere. 
'iCach director knew the whereabouts of each conciliator every da,y and the 
11,. 01 his caRe load. ~lonal offices were established in the industrial 
centers throughout the nation. 
11 
Personal interview wUh OacJm. 13. Marshlllan who han been w1 th the Service 
aince it WIlS establhhed. 
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Steelman also undertook a program of pub:~ic relations that informed 
the countr,r to a wider extent as to the gpyernment's polic,v in labor disputes 
He appeared at labor and manngement meetings throughout the country preach1ng 
the J!le81a«e of voluntary methode of dispute settlement when barCaininc broke 
down between the parties. M~ national magazines carried articles on the 
nature of the service rendered by- the Conoiliation Diybion of the Labor 
Department which aided in getting the message over. to the public and workers 
and management. 
The act1nUas enlarg1ng the Service, mnking 1t better know, and 
rendering it more efficient were made neeessa.l7 by- the growth of the bargain-
ing process which was a direct result of the passage of the National Labor 
Relations Act. A brief glance at the tllble will demonstrate thia. 
YEAR !p. of CASES 
-
1929 --..-.....,-.. --~ ........ -... 522 
1930 -- ---.. ......-----..... ~ 557 
1931 -- - .--- • 582 
1932 ---..... --~ ..... ---- 752 
193~ .. -.. ................ • 833 193 -_ ...... ----_ .. -- 1,140 
1935 .-... --..- 1.007 
1936 II _ •••• ......... _~....,~ .... 1.012 
1937 ---..., .... ~ ............ ---- 1.267 
1938 ................... .-..-..... _-,..--. 4.~1 1~9 -. .. -.. ---.... ---.. 3. 1 1 0 • .. 3.751 
1941 -..-. ....... -.... -- -- 5.599 
In 191+2, thebeglDn1ng yeu.r of thie historY', the Conciliation Serncs 
vaa employ-tng about 122 men as Oommissioners. The roll of men performing 
Ooncl11ation was n~ver crowded. The BerTiee, like all government agencies, 
vas faced each :rear wi th bud.get requirements, and the amount of men was 
-"eured by what CongTl'ls~ nl10wed rather than the needs. The roster of Con-
15 
011i&tor8 had crown steadil7. neyer by 8~V noticeable leap in number, but 
through the years following the passage of the National Labor Relations Act. 
and into the years of the war, the number of conciliators increased to approx-
12 
imatelT 300 in 1946. 
Congress, by limiting the appropriation. oontrolled the amount of 
men employed as commissioners. The type of men attracted to the ,,'ork was to 
80me extent influenced by the salaries offer~d. Salaries ranged from $2,000.0( 
per year to $1+600.00 per '/fear in the years bBWeen 1913 - 1946. !he work was 
of a special nature requiring specialized experience and was not subject to a 
Oiyi1 SerYice Examination. Experienced labor negotiators vere worth more mon~ 
than waG being offered to ConCiliators and the Director was hard put to fill 
the need. with men who eould do the work and would remain satisfied with the 
emall re\iard.. 
The nAture of conciliation work lent itself in man,y ways toward 
aaJdng the work attracti",e to men who could have found greater financial re-
ward in a ther work. There is a satisfaction in mediating labor diep\ltea that 
f.., endeaTOl"rt can Clupl1cate. Money cannot buT the feeling that wella up when 
the two side. to a labor dispute grasp the hand of a conciliator and give 
kim thank. for his assistance in aTerting a strike. And It is difficult to 
find work that is as intereating and challenging. It was these features of 
'he work, rather than the salary offert1d that attracted enou&h men of au .. 
a'anding ~11fication$ to earrT the load through the ditficult years of the 
12 
-
Personal inteniew w1th Jam •• Dlnnen.y. the Administrative Assistant to 
the Director ot the U.S. Oonciliation Sernee. 
-CHAPTER II 
TR1il F.STABtISHlofmNT OF THE WAR tABOR BOARD 
In the tinal Bix months of 1940 and throughout 1941, the oall of the 
Defense Program had inonasoo. industrial production in this oountl7 to a 
tremendou8 degree. Aoooml'aDTing tho growth in production was a great increaae 
1 
in strike.. ~ of these were long lasting and fr~t with bitternosl, anA 
the production lost to the Defense Program aasnmed vital proportions. 
In Maroh, 1941. President Boosevelt established the National Defense 
2 
Mediation Board. The Board waS to 8up~)lement the work of the United States 
Oonciliation Service and the labor dispute adJustment section of the Offioe 
3 
of Production Manage.ent. 
The NationAl Defense Mediation Board was suoce.sful to 80me &x~ent 
1n stemming the Uda.l wave of strikes but in Icv_ber of 1941, 1t 418int ... 
crated under the pressure of the union ahop laaue in the case of the "captift 
4 
coal minee. 
Immediately a.fter PeBl"l Harbor, the Preddent con"'ene4 a Joint Labor 
Management Conference and called for an ~ee_nt bl3tween labor and industrt. 





Monthly LabQr Be..,i!W, January. 1941, and January, 1942. 
Monthly !e!bgr Rev1!lft Mq, 1941. 
Alma and P211c1es of the lIatiollfl War Labor BaNi by Wm. H. Davis. 
Al:male of American tOad..,. of Politioal and Social Science. NOT., 1942. 
!hi. will be amplified in later chapters. 
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power to finally determine all labor disputAG thnt might affect war pro-
.. 5 
duction. 
The National war Labor Board took its form from the National Defense 
. 6 Mediation Board and the "iar Labor Board of World \l1ar I. It. authority was 
based on public opinion and the wartime emergency placed in a sharper light 
the Qctivitiea of labor und management making the two torce. more keen17 
aware of their obligation to the public. In deciding 17.566 case. certified 
to the Board. the government seized property in only 43 Casee. 
The National War Labor Board vss tri-partUe in form. There were 
four members each trom )(<'>nngament, Labor and the Public.7 It 1s interesting 
~ note thAt about half' of the per.onnel of the old National Detense Med1atio 
Board were appointed to the latlonal War Labor Board. The Chairman ot the 
War Labor Board had been on the record for persnasion as the method. for 
.. ttling labor disputes for tnany' years. The grave danger inherent in a11l' form 
of compu18o%7 arbitration was thought to be in some degree lessened by the 
g 
type of man aTJpointed to act for the public. 
5 
The Executive Order setting up the Board established a proc~llre for 
Aims and Policies of 'Jar Labor BOflrd by Wm. H. Davie. Annals of' American 
Acade~ of Political and Social Science. Vol •• 224, Page 141. See a180 
Para •• 3 of Executive Order N. 9017. Sub-s.c'Uoa 0 of the paragraph readsl 
" ••• after 1 t takes Jurisdiction the Board shall finallJr determine the dis-
putes, and for this ryurpose m~ use mediation, volun\ar.r arbitration, or 
6 arbitration under rulp.8 established by the Board. 
7 
S 
!.trike. in Wartime: l!iperlence wi th Controls by :?dwln '~. Witte. Annals ot 
American AcadeD!l' ot Pol1 tical and Social Science. 
IxeouUve Order No. 9017. Para., 3. sub-saction O. 
#Mor lielat12" 1n the 00sia by Wm. H. Dayle. Survey Graphic. Noy •• 1941. 
settling labor disputes that began with direct negotiations between the 
parties, then travelled to the Conciliation Service and then to the final 
determinntion of the Boar49 after all the bargaining proce8ees fdled. 
The Secret8l7 of Labor certified labor disputes to the Board when 
the Conciliation Service reported the Cl1BPutflt insoluble. This proc", ot 
oertification was alao employed in the dqa of the .rational Defen!Je Mediation 
10 
Board. '.fbis procedure in the Executive Order Betting up the Nt'J.Uonal War 
Labor Board wa.s directAd to the end that the To1unta17 method e~ sr.ttHng: 
11 
labor disputes would have evert chance of operating sncceaatu11y. 
!rhe order establi8hinc the lational War Labor Board was 18aued on 
J8J1UBr1 12, 1942. Other Executive Orders which were concerned with additional 
duties received by the Board, and add 1 tion of alternate JIleI!1bers serving tor 
the public will be discussed in some following cha.-pters of this work. 
DlIcm'rRALIZA!rION OF TO l3OAlU) 
On December :?I-~, 1942, the National War Labor Board announced plane 
had been formlated. for a decentralization program. In a single year of 
operation the baok 10, of unheard cases was almost 6.000.12 The program was 
\w told. On Ootober 3. 1942, the Board had been given respona1bll1ty tor the 
9 
Executive Order No. 9017. Para., 3. snb-sectlon B. 
10 
Monthly Labor Review. Mq, 1941, pp. l137-3g. 
11 • 
12 
Alms and Policies of War Lab?r Boar,.A by Wm. H. Davia. Annals of American 
Aoade~ of Political and Sooial Solenoe. Nov •• 1942. 
!isine •• We.~, January 23. 1943. p.70. 
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\1age and Salal7 Stabilization 'Pror:ram13 and the added dutif's of admini3traUl14l 
thie 'Program made it nearly Impoealblt! to giTe rapd.d semce In the final 
adjudication of labor disputes. :ihe progrl:'111 of decentralization was aimed at 
speeding up the handling of the dispute cases, and to make of the t~elv. 
men :Board in \'iashington a Supreme Court which would hear only a;)peals from 
the regions. The National War Labor Board retained the right to reTie", 8l1'T 
decision on its own motion. 
George W. Ta,ylor, at thet time Acting Chairman of the National War 
Labor Board said: 
Plans for decentralization of dispute 
cases have been considered b~ the Board 
for some t1me. Th~ were temporarlly 
shouldered out of the wrq by the wage 
and salary stabilhation plan, the re-
sponsibility for which wag given to the 
Board on October 3, 1942. NOw that the 
Board's field organization has beGn set 
up and is able to take on this new dut7. 
the Board is in position to ?ut these 
plane if§ardlng d1apuh case. 1nto oper-
a:Uon. 
The regional offices of thE'! Board were estl'.bUshed in the industrial 
centers of the United States. The list of the cities was as follows; Boston, 
lew York, Philadtlllphla. Atlanta, CleTeland. Chicago. Kansas CIty'. Dallas, 
DeTer, San FrancisCO, Detroit, ~eattle. Each rec10nal bonrd WRJ! composed of 
'vlbe members. Four representing the public, one of whom vas the regional 
director and who also acted as chairman of the rftgional board, and four 
13 
lucutiTe Order No. 9250. Paragraph 1 9lld 2, !itlft 2. Sta,01l1z1ng Wagee 
and Salaries. This Exe~~tiTe Order vill be discussed at greater lengtft 
in Chaptftr Three of this vork, when wlll bft considered the impact of the 
14 order on Wartime Conciliation. 
Prel' Release No. B-351. Issued Dec., 24, 1942. 5 War Labor Report •• 
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representing labor and four reprelv)nting management. l lhe regional boards 
exercised all powers vested in the Board in Washington, subject to the 
National Board' a right to rev1~ a ca.~e and assume original Jurisdiction it 
15 
1t so desire. 
~he National Board had on November 6, 1942, est~olished regional 
offices tor the handling ot tha requests at employers and unione tor wage 
16 
or salary adjustments. 
The plane tor the handling ot labor dlsmtp-s on a decentralhed 
basis were aimed at ostabl1.shing panels composod of labor, mtlnag~ment and 
public members in each region. To these panp-ls would be referred all the 
labor disnutes the Uni ted Statos Conciliation Service was unable to settle. 
Cases involving major policy of the National War Labor Bon.rd, and ca~e9 ot 
national significance were retained oy the Nntional War Labor Board. These 
panels were to make their rocommendations to th~ Regional Advisory Board 
aDd the Regional AdviSOry Board's dec1810n would then be tinal subject to 
certain rights ot review Md petition. Advisory Boards were appointed in 
each region by the National ~tu' La'bor :Board. These :Boards vere composed ot 
17 
.en I~l.ctcd trom lahor. industr,r and the public. 
In an announcement ot ito 1>011cy the la,tional Board 80ught to restric 
it, activities to the following areas: 
15 
1. to exel'Q1se ultir:hlte reviewing authority and 
a gen~rnl lupe!"~.ntAJldance over the regional 
m~chin~1'7. 
16 5 War Labor Reports. Page 13 
17 4 War L1'lbor Reports. Page XX1U 
Ibid. P~. XXXI, 
I 
2. to hear appeals from regional orders in 
casea where petitions for review are 
granted. 
3. to issue general policy directi vea. 
4. to take Jurisdiction of cases of' general 
importance whenever it may seem in the 
public interest to do eo. 
5. to support the recional boards in main-
taining the national no-strike agreement 
and in attaining I~mpliance with their 
directt ve orders. 
21 
In CIlr.;el where the parties to a decidon ot a regional board appealed 
the .. ecision of the regional board did not become final until the board had 
19 
acted upon the appeal, decidinc to review it or uphold the regional board. 
DECENTRALIZATION OF U.S. CONCILIATION SERVICE 
Dr. John R. Steelman had effect~ a sort of decentralization of the 
u.s. Conciliation Service late in 1937. when he had divided. the oountr,v into 
five regiona, appointing a regional director tor eaoh, 8uch direotor head-
20 
qaartering in Washington. The.e direotorl were responaible for keeping the 
41ractor ot the Service informed ot the ma,Jor and dgnificant lnbor d1sput~8 
1n the partionlnr area assigned. 
Commissioners were afIBigned cas. trom Washington, usually b;r wire. 
!be case assignments would read 3S tollows: 
18 
COMMISSION'!'J{ DOE ''I'ILL COB!ACT RICHARD 
ll>E INf],JmATIONAL R]PRES:D'TATIV]l XAM 
me DISPuTE WITH JOHN JONES COMPANY. 
S/ John R. Steelman, 
Director. 
5 War Labor Report8, p. 12. 
20 
Sea 8Upra, p. 13. 
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The commistdoner assigned the dispute would contact the party- reQ.uestin« the 
&ss1gnin« of a conciliator and upon receiving the fach of the CaBe, would 
oontaot the other partT to the dispute for the 1JUr'-p08e of receiving further 
information and making a date for a conference. 
The reports u8Ad by the Service were limple and few in number. The 
tirat report was called the Prellm1nar,y Re?ort and was used to get all the 
pertinent information on the oase. '1!he name of the ootnpaDT. the name of the 
union and the offioials of each. The number of people involYed direct17 and 
indirectl, in the dispute. 'Nature of products manufactured or service. ren-
dered and what percentage of work was directly involved in the war effon. 
The second report wag called the Progress Report and was a simple sheet ot 
paper used to keep the Washington office informed of the prot.'Te88 of the 
dispute and the efforts boin~ made to settle it. The third report form was 
called the Final Report and wan us()d to inform the Washington offic. of the 
tinal disposition of the case. There was another form called the Speoial 
Report used for situations oalling for inv •• t1gations and oth~r activities 
lOt related to actual conoiliation. The 00 mml •• loner made out his report. in 
4upllcate. sending one to Washington and retaining one for hiB flles. 
If the conoiliator worked in one of the regional offioes of the 
a,mOI, he vas under the cu1dance and leadership of the older conoiliators, 
Olll of vhom usually occupied the senior post tion, and was in charge of the 
offte, for admInistrative purposes. The conciliators vere responsible onlJ 
\0 the Director and to the Secretary of Labor. 
In addition to several conciliators working out of their homes 
'laI'OUCbout the country the Servioe ha.d regional office8 in the folloving 
.... tlthll San Francisco, Los Angeles, Atlanta, Ch1oaog, Indianapolis, Dee 
23 
Moines, Minneapolis, Detroit, St. Louis, New York City, Cinoinnati, Cleveland 
portland, ChattlUlOoga. Selittle, Milwaukee. 
The Conciliation Semoe began i t8 deoentrnlhation in the spring ot 
1943 and Il.ooomplished the Job one region at a time. The early summer ot 1943 
eaW the Servioe operating smoothly for administrative purposes under the 
new form. 
The decentralhation of the U.S. Conciliation Sernce was aooomplish 
with little difficulty. The regional directors merely ~oved to the cities 
establ1ehe4 as headquartet"s tor the region, the fl1es tollowed and the doors 
were open for busine.s almo~t aa aoon as arrival was made. Of oourse, the~. 
was delay due to ottioe space available. telephone servioe, and other t80i1-
Uie., but there were no policy ohange •• 
Commi.sionera were DOW assigned oaS8. from their own regional ottice. 
Parties seeking the ottices of a conciliator were instructed to contaot the 
regional director instead of the Director of the Service as betore. The 
asl1gnmenta were Dow signed by the regional direotors. There was no ohange 
in reporting, exoept that another copy was added to be sent to the files 
ot the r~gion31 offic ••• 
Decentralization was to a greater or lesser extent alre~ in exi,\-
ence tor the purposes of the actual work when the War Labor Board made 1t 
•• CeI8ar,y tor tbe Oonciliation Sorvice to deo~ntrallz •. 1n tact. In each 
reclonal office of tbe Oonciliation Semce there \!B,g appointed a Uason man 
"lao worked w1 th the 'iter Labor Board on cases th.'lt th.E' Conoiliation 98"1ce 
had been unable to settle and tor which tbe Servioe was requAstinc 
OerUtlcatlon. 
C HAP T 3 R III 
WARTIME DIFFICULTIES OF CONCILIATION 
The actual 'Work of conc11iation did not ch.~nge becnuse of the war. 
Conc1liator8 continued to work wi t11 labor and management groups, urginc 
agreement and preaching the voluntary method of settling labor disputes. The 
emergenor did bring into existonce, however, new problema and forces which 
aade the work of conciliation more difficult. The unexpected ent17 of the 
United States 1nto the 'War could not have come at a more unpropitious moment 
in the hlstor.y ot labor-management relationships. The Conc11iation Service 
vaA the maJor govemment B«ency de1'Oted to the settlement of labor disputes 
at the time of Pearl Harbor. ~"he National Defense M .. ,diation Board had. been 
,"aUy undermined. by the defiance of John L. Lewi •• The Railway Mediation 
Board continued to handle d1sput~. in the Railroad Indust17 which had behind. 
1\ many years of stable relationahips and. an acceptance of the process ot 
aolleatlye bargaining. ExamiD1ng the r~cord of 1940 and 1941 in lrabor maaage-
•• at disputes would not give a:tr¥ mediation GarTice optimism. 1941 had been 
a Ilear record year tor long and bitter strikes deapi te the urgency of the 
... tense program. Thore had occurred 4,288 strikes and a ~tal ot 28,424,851 
1 
1o,t man dqa of produotion. 
The entrance ot the Un1 ted States in war brought an urgency the 
t.t ••• prouam never possessed. The demand for la.bor had been great betore 
., lOw 1 t vas a distress call. In short, management 'b.«aD. bidd.lnc tor worker. 
1 
1!p9\hly Lapor !m'&!¥_ BLS Report, lola)" 1~t2. 
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whioh upset existing wage patterns, and caused oontusion and disputes 
out the countr,r. There came an inorease in 11Y1ng 00st8. Workers were threat-
enea with a cut in their real wag.. and reaoted against this threat by demand 
lng more in their mone,y wageB. Management resisted tbese wage demands on the 
grounds that mone1 inoreases in waGes were IntlaUona.r.y {Uld thnt to rahe 
wages was sure to bring on tbe spiral ot rising prices. The all out industri 
ettort for war brought job ohanges to all industry. \(here before a factor)" 
bad I!f1.nufa.ctured farm implements, the', DOW went into accelerated production 
on tanks, guns and the material for war. fhis shift in production oanse4 
Job ohanges. It disturbed existing seniorit, patterns. It meant new job rates 
and time studies. It gave great impetus to grievances and discontent. 
MOlt disturbing of all tbe threats to full production was the woeful 
lack of understanding achieved b, labor and ne.nagement in the mass production 
industries. Wm. H. Davis. firet cbairman of the Bational War Labor Boa.rd wrot 
!he sudden oall 0 f the defense prograa 
for a tremendous inorl98.se in produotion 
found oolleotive bargaining between work-
ers and man.'lgement in our principle alit-
tense industries at various stages of i~ 
maturl t1', ranging from early 1ntanc7 to 
the contusions ot adolesoenoe. In no imp-
ortant lndUlt17 have they paued the problem 
age ot adolesoence, although in ~~ indus-
tries they have grown out of 1t. 
In 1941, unions had added about two million members to their rolll. 
f 
'fhi' number of worker., new to the idea of unionism, indiouted. that a. large 
"ClIent of the union membershi:> in the industrial soene vere not ,et a.oons-
to •• to power. Looal union memberships, new17 organized, usualJ¥ with a 
2 
Mbpr Rela.tione in the Cdsle bT Wm. H. Davis. Survey Graphio, lov •• 1941. 
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recapi tioll .trike behind them, are ve17 m111 taDt and teel that someboq 
DlUst be show how welllm1t their orgallization 18. The year. illmedio.teq-
preceding the war had been yeare of great industrial union organization. 
There had not been enough time \0 allow labor and lIangement to rid them-
.elves ot the growing pain •• 
Management throughout the mallS produetion indu8triBS had held out 
DO tlagB 01 welCome to the lnbor monment. :fhe constltutionalitT ot the 
lational Labor Relations Act was unheld bT the Supreme Oourt in 1937. The 
act was passed in 1935 and. indust17 awaited the result of the cases th.."it were 
being decided by the Supreme Court batore aooepting oollective bargaininc. 
at least in the true sen.e of the term. It wal natural that the labor unions 
when thq tinally reaohed the bargaining table after ma~ Dk)nths ot watting 
would be a little hard to please. 
In adcUtioll to the forc •• of' labor and. management pulling againAt 
tach other there existed in the labor mOValleDt, .speciallT 1n the mass pro-
Auction industries, a disagreement more hopele •• of sattlement than the war 
betwea labor and. management. ~his was dual-unionism. 'lbe 010 and the AIL 
veri not frtendq- to each othnr on the local levels no matter what the peace 
to_thes might have reported to the parent bod.ies. The rivall'T bfl!tweall 
.... t",o groups was excesslve and a constant pressure wan exerted. on union 
leader. to gain the best possible contracts because it th~ rival orgnnizatloll 
Vu 401ng better. the local might beoolilG restive and seek aDOther bargaining 
ICe.,. 
!he mature building trade uniona were too mature. Tho old dog would 
lear. 110 new trickl. Jurisdictional strike. would go on and on .. It the CRr-
,--
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panter. thought thpir Job security was throntened bec~so the iron workers 
were setting window frames in construction ot a tactory, the oarpenters 
would set down their tools and tlemand to know the neaning ot this outrage. 
Jurisdictional strikes increased co~~ensnratel7 with the increllse in building 
production. The war did not change anT union ideas on Jurisdiction in spite 
ot announcements f'rom headquarters the.t all would be ..,ell. 
These conditione composed a discordant 87J1lPhoD7. Thq hlld increased 
in severi iy under the urgings of' the def'ense program. They had proven too 
muoh for the National Defense Mediation Board. The U. S. Conciliation Servioe 
was perf'orming at the top of' its potential but the sUuation was out ot 
oontrol. It wan a Ume of crisia in the country even if there had been DO 
threat of war. And betore a.D,7thing oould be drafted, oven in the preUmlna.t7 
.tnges, thare was Pearl Harbor. 
One of the dU't1oult things about SllT form of' labor legislation 18 
that so muoh time and stu~ is required to produce a workable formula. And. 
,he war tound the labor relations ot th1a oountry in a woetul etate and 
there wasn tt 8IlT time. The result was a pieoemeal, badly confused, and some-
U ••• inoonsistent program 1mt together by force of expedienq with a weather 
.,. on the po 11 tical winds. fhi. paper is DOt aimed at being a cri Uque of 
vtaa\ was done but these points are mentioned to demonstrate the ba.ckground 
-cainst which the Conoiliation Servioe sought to make colleotive bargaining 
_rk:. 
In 1942, the process of collective bargaining began a alow but steady 
-ch in the direction ot complete government control. In the tirst 1IIOntha 
It 'bat ;rear the War Labor Board actod on many oases, establiShing polioie. 
to be used in future labor disputes. But in the count1'7. far removed from 
the \'far Labor Board. conciliators ~Iorked on oaGes as thq had in ,ears pant. 
Yet the parties bargained with an eye on the Board. Management sat behind 
the "no-strike" ple~e of labor. Conceasiona were ..... rung out of e1 ther slde 
o! a d1apute vi th great difficult,.. The Board had made no polic,. on what 
oasee the, would accept. The union leader with four or five hundred workers 
1n a foundrr had as rDllch rij~t to bring hie Caae before the Board as did the 
coal or steel lnduBtrr. 
The earlr months of 1942 indicated that the Board would 800n pile up 
a back log of cases. Union. and companiea d1apl&y'ed a 8\U'prla1ng vlll1ngnes. 
\0 let the government settle thf'lr disputes. The Conoiliation Service waB 
charged 1n a more or le.s unofficial war with relieving the Board of the 
tase load that was buUdinc up from dOT to day. Disputants had to have been 
nbJected to the conciliation procefJI before the Board would hear the 08.se. 
fo the Seoretal'T of Labor had been given the rp.spons1bll1t1 ot oertif)iag 
the Oases the Conciliation Service couldn't .ettle. 
It is difficult to be sure of the existenoe of good faith bargaining. 
A oonciliator in the ear17 dqs of 1942. carried a tremendous Case load. !hi • 
• MIlt that he br;.d to give attention to tnan1 cases at the Brune time. Ril 
laUlal contacts with the partie., usually b, teliphone or letter. would not 
ehe him the whole picture o.t the sltuntlon. He collld DDt knov from what val 
IP4., or a report on the number of meetines, the amount of bargaining that 
bad. tnken rylace. And the limits ot time would not allow him to spend too 
lIloh on ~ one case, when his briefcase carried thirty or fort7 others. 
tebor dispute. between partie. that are bnrcalDing on their ear17 contracts 
v. r"'Plete with bauea. Almost eveq posdbl. clause in a labor oontract 
~ ~-------------------------------------------------~~~ 
l' up for revision. The union 8e~king constantlT to improve the oontraot. 
Condi tiona being normal, the union can set a strike date, .and. the bargaining 
can proceed. to that date, with the parties nnving in their poaitions as 
pressure bullds. WUhout a threat of str1ke, unions deaUng with oompanietl 
w110 hRve not accepted barga1n1ng might as \rIell not Mve bothered in the first 
plaoe. 
Conciliators were able in the first months of 1942, and almost until 
'he time of the decentraliza.tion ot the War Labor Board to persu.ade the part-
tee of la.bor disputes to settle. This was espeoially possiblo in oases 
wherein the union had had aome history of bargaining relntion3hip and the 
question of union securi t1' \rIas not present, and the comn~ had ma.de some 
offer to the union's demand •• It was possible by pointlng out to the union 
tbe tremendous delaJ attendant upon receiving a deols10n from the National 
War Labor :Board, and dwelling on the beneti ts alroudT recf!ived through bar-
,aiDing. It vas alao a valuable talkine point to demonstrate how close the 
. parUe. \tere to agreement and how much more importa.nt it was to lettle their 
own difticulties rather than have the government tall themvhat to do. 
In the cases whlch normal17. with out the "DO-strike" pledge, would 
~v. conoluded in strikes, the picture was different. Here the conc11iator 
bad to urge bargaining. Mllnagements vhlah had resisted organization until 
toree4 by- the National Labor Relatione Board could sl t at a bargaining table 
for dql on end and not bargain in any seriousness. The.e wero the cases that 
proved !DOst trying. Faced with a tinal adamant posi tion trom the management, 
-. COnciliator had no choice but to recommend oertification ot the case to 
\Ike War LRbor Board. 
The challenge offered b1' the task of kaepinc as m~ ca.ses a.wq trom 
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the War Labor Board a.s poulble led the Concil1o.tlon Service to e~tab118h 
panela of conciliators. This was an intensified conc11iation that for nerve 
wra.cking and enervating work \faa second to none. Panels were composed of 
tlU'ee conciliators. A chairman. and t\IO nnhtants. The panels Io1Ork:oo. wi th 
the disputants until l' WM absolutely podt1Te that bargaining had take 
place. It was voluntar.r. Just as conCiliation, but after 8. single commissloner 
bad failed to settle a situation he would recommend the UGe ot a panel, e~ 
plaln1ng to the parties that much had been achieved bY' this phase of concll-
hUon. Panels usually convened in large cities and the parties to the dispute 
a.e to the conterence room. Here the urgenCT of the situation was explained. 
to the disputanta and the thr8e man panel of commisalonEtrI worked stea41l7 
at the hlues before them, taE into th8 nigh:', meeting again the ne:d morninc, 
constantlY' pounding a.vEq at the issues, without rost or lehure, and giving 
,U partiel none until the dispute was settled or hnd to be certified to the 
Board. Panel conciliators were consto.ntl¥ at the barC'dinlng table, dq and 
alght for months on end. The establishment of )?allele was the only- departure 
from the normal work of oonciliators, and panel work "'3.13 aotuallT oonoil-
1&Uon but w1 th an urgel103' and intend 'Y' that communicated 1. t.elf to the 
parths and man)" times brought the necessa17 teeHng and atmosphere tor a 
.. tt_ment. 
In 1942, the Service increased ih staft at conciliators from 120 \0 
about 200 men. Not near17 enouch men for the Job that \fag to be done. Labor 
U.putea take time tor anal"a1s and discussion. 'lb.e process of conclHa.tion 
"u Dot given this time. There 'Was too much to be done. And as time went on. 
u..re vere added to the normal lIeues for labor disputes several new torces 
\bat vere not the result ot ~ particular labor or Manne_ent dispute but 
~------------------------------------~ 
rather government proclamations which were aimed at controlling the threat 
of inflation that was increasing da11y. There were new policies which soup)lt 
to control the amounts of wace increases. There were new orders from the War 
I.f Maapower ommie.lon which sought to control the flow of labor. And the cost 
of living continued to climb, deBpite the control program. 
In 1942, the record showe 2,968 atrlltes. The significant thing about 
tbe figure 1s that the dount of man dtq8 lost for that number of' strike. 
val 4, 182, 557. In 1941, when had occurred 4,288 strikes the man daTI 108t 
bad been 28,424,851. How maDI times conciliators had be.n called to .trike. 
aDd persuaded the strikers to return, uaing the patriotic arcwnenta to their 
beet adva.ntage. How JDnq time. had conciliator. stood in tront ot angry union 
•• bership8 and talked worda of duty and persUaded people to pick up their 
tooll. Persuading people to return to work pending settlement of' a dispute 
b7 bargaining or War Labor Board action vaa a duty conciliators took on dur-
lag the war. It waa delicate work and. a nfJl,l' "Ooli07 made necessal7 b1' the 
VcenC1' of the war. The year 1942 showed a decline ot 82 percent in man daTa 
10lt due to strikes, as compared to .trlk •• in the ten year. prior to the 
war. Th. U.S. Conciliation Sernce had performed 80me of the work nece88aI'T 
_ brinE" down the a'9'erage. 
The I)roblem of need for wage controls was not immedla.te at the tlme 
the President called the Labor Mnnagement Oonference in December, 1941. Pq-
1'011. had grown in lize and wage rates wld inoreased. but there had been maill-
'ained a ,teady flow of consumer's goods. Thera was small doubt, howe'9'er, 
\hat the amount ot money a'9'3.11able would BOon lead. to competition for Bcarce 
1O·~er goode leading ultimately to infla.tion. 
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In April, 1942, the Proddent called tor a SaTen point individble 
anti-inflation program. The War Labor Board was alrea.d7 in dU':f'ioulti •• &8 
its back log 01' cases grew ssteBd11)". In July, 1942, the Board handed. down 
3 
a dachion in a Case involving the ao-colled -little ateal" companiea. In 
thie deciBion 'Was contained a f01'1lUl.a that would be discussed at bargaining 
tables trom then to the end 01' the war. It was oalled the Ilittle steal· 
fol'JllUla. According to the Bureau of Labor StaUatlcs livine coata had in-
creased flfteen percent betwe.n Januar)" 1, 1941, and MaJ, 1942. The Board'. 
formu.1a aet out that all thoae worker. who had DOt reeeh'ed aD inorease ot a' 
least fifteen p~cent in that period were en'1tled to that dount. The tora-
1I.1a was based. on straight time bour17 rates and did DOt take into consider-
.Uon overtime premiums, and other additional p.-en.t •• In adcUtion the Boal'll. 
414 not rule out increase. above the 'little 8t •• l" formula made on the baal. 
of -groB. inequities", lIinequalities·, or tor the effective prosecution ot 
\hI war. 
On October 2, 1942, the Economic Stab1lizatlon Act was passed placiD« 
• oeiling on wages and tarm prices. To the lI'ational War Labor :Soard was given 
tiae Job ot carl')'1.ng out the wage proviaions ot the act. The director of 
IoollOalc Stabilization haDded out directs. vel which called for a .trict lnter-
pr"ation of the "llttle ate.l· formula and wace increase. above that fo~ 
.,. ... ell8d to be on the wq out. Laber might have held atlll tor the wace 
tr".I, but living oelt. oentinued to climb. lood prices elpeclallT Itarted 
to inorease. The War Manpower Oommission issued some stringent regulations 
~4 at halting the migration between Jobs. Labor unrest was directlT 
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e.uributable to the many regulations and the delq 1n gaining hearings. 
Unions could see that collective bargaining wag becoming more and more a 
wartime casu.alty and developecl an attitude of militancy which led to an 
increase in strikes. 
In April, 1943. CRllle the "hold the line' order whiah made the wage 
4 
fr.eze t1ght;er than ever. Unions could on11' hope for wage increase. 1f thq 
had not reached. the increase allowable under the 1tlittle IIIteel lt forlltlla or 
U' the wages 80ught to be increased were sub-standard.5 Tbis po 1107 va. 
declared. to be unfair by the lenders of organized labor. It was claimed tbat 
thl War Labor Board. was established to give each case consideration on 1ts 
OvJl merl h and this latest development of economic policy wiped. about 20,000 
oases from the Board 'a calendar. Most of these were wage increaae. agreed to 
b1 the partie. which were waiting Board approval. Labor leaders threatened 
to resip trom the Board and it appeared thnt the War Labor Board vould r ... 
'the the lame fa.te that brought an end to the lIational. Detense MediA-tion 
Board. But the order was modified. On Mq 12, 1943. the Director ot Economic 
Stabilhation issued a policy directlve granUnc the War Labor Board vider 
"I£e adJustment powers. Udng thh pollcy the War Labor Board worked out 
the lIwage bra.cket.' fOl"llllllA which waa to aubst1tutefor the BOll.rd'. preTiou. 
PIVer to correot wage lnequalities. The wage inequalities had hitherto been 
interpreted wi thout the existence of obJecti'Ye standA.l'da. Sound and tested 
101DC vaga rates for Jobs of particular types in particular areas wera to b. 
-
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the measure of wage requests comlnc before the Board. 
The penalties for una9proved increases made by employers were sever •• 
An uq>loyer mlght not be allowed to deduo' his total labor cost as a neceal817 
item in entimaUnc hie income tax 1t he granted wage increases without Board 
approval. Employers did not make large wage oones.siona to unions, trusting 
~bat the Board would turn. d'O,wn auch inoreasea. Such inoreases a8 th87 did 
make were almost alw~. used as a basi. tor price rellef. Employers lett it 
\0 the union to get the increase 'by the Board It. and the pr~.BU.re on the 
BoRl'd. the red tape ot :f'illi~ out torma, the lone wa1 t for approval ot 
&gretd increases added to the general picture of oontusion and d1 •• ati8fac~io~ 
Conciliator. who hurl. worked IlaJl1 yeare in a locality aAd had built 
up confidence ln the labor and managemen.t group. were not able to advhe 
on Board !>011c1e8. These changed rapidly and since cost items were involved 
lid knowledge had to be aure, conciliators were loath to recoramtmd alIT cours. 
,f action that might conflict with Board poliq. More t17iJ3g than Board poli. 
_ conciliator. waB the atU~d. that grew during the dqa of VRCe stabil-
izaUon. ParUes to dhputes began to t .. l that as long as the Board had to 
look at the wage increase aJq'WQ¥. it might 0.1 well look at tho entire list 
If baues and speak on each one. Conciliators argn,e4 and perauaded. cutting 
u.. lht of bauel to the mln1111UD 10 as to keep the ltibor dispute maehine17 
.t ,be Board operating vith some- decree of promptnes •• 
FRINGE 11'JI.4S 
The strict pollcie8 of the war Labor Board intended to be a bulvark 
'Callllt the ever rising tide of intlation were beset b1' unions s •• king to 
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,ain womething tor the local mambershl?s. The constant pounding ot the labor 
groups resulted in the Board granting tlo-called -fringe items It. these were 
DOt gains in the wage rates as such but in tha condiUona ot work whleb lec1 
'0 a gain in money wagee. The Board adopted a poUcy ot paid Tacations, grant-
inc one week vacation after one ,ear ot aemce, and t\:IO weeks TaCation nftel' 
five year. 01 8ervice. Pq for hoUdqs not worked became a method ot gi'r1nc 
unions a wage increase wl thout d.lsturblng the wage treeze. An added premium 
for night work, I,a1d lunch pariods, travel time, time tor dressing tools, 
UlDe for claaning up at lunch time and atter work, and DIa!JI' othor ·Umes" 
vel". paid tor by companies, all of which ware gains for the union, it not in 
,he straight tim. rat.s, in the talee ho_ pq. 
In such issues concil1ators were confronted with Board polioy. Oom-
panies in lDaDT cae •• were 'f'iolenU,. opposed to a.It¥' idea ot pq tor no work 
aDd demanded that it be made clear that alIT vacatloJl or paid hol1dqa granted. 
would be d.one 80 by government direcUTe aDd not over the barcaining table 
b a Tolunt:l17 manner. As a result of this oompaq attitude ma,DJ' cases were 
'.rutted to the Board, the companies insisting that thA :record clearly sbow 
that wch condi tion8 were never conceded bu.t ordered. fhe Board's policies 
Oil these matters Wa.8 dch a8 to be aD 1nri tation to local unions to have a 
41lpute certitied. and collect the paid hol1dlll's or vacatioJl priTileges that 
would. have tA.lten years of bargaining to acMeT •• 
Parties to a dispute, in order to ,et their case betore the War 
Labor Board had. to go through conCiliation, and conciliation became somethine 
\ba, had to be undergone as an avenue ot approach to the Board. 'lhe Board 
' ..... the place trom vh1ch cnme all good things. Conci11at10n vas not made 
more difficult by thase policios but the d~~er of voluntary settlements ot 
labor disputes ending com~letely vas great~ increaoed as there nov existed 
a government agenQT which could hand out conditions of work that unions 
would. be :!l8Dl' years securing b,. bargaininc. 
The Bational Det.ngo Mediation Board had gone aground. on tho issue 
of union seCl1rity. The United Mine Workers ha.d pressed for the union shop 
in the ca.se of the "captive" coal mines. fhese ",ere the mines owned ou'right 
by the la.rge 8t •• l companies and while the Mine ''l"orkers had enJoyed. the union 
shop in most of the mines in the count17 the "captive" min .. bad never con-
ceded the point to John L. Lewis. Some opin1one for their re1\1.sal have it 
that the concesaion would have impl1cations in the st.el companies industrial 
ua10ns relntionlb1ps. In ~ event the Jational Defense Mediation Board did 
lOt recommend the union shop be granted. in the oase and. the union reto.sed. to 
accept the award, the 010 members ot the :Board reeigning, and the parent boq 
bo,cotting the Board. 
When the President called the meeting ot Labor and Man~ement repro-
•• ntatives in Deoember, 1941, there was an agreement reaohed between the 
'I1'Ue8 providing that during the period ot the war DO resorl would be made 
~ .trikes or loCk-out. and that all disputes should be .ettled peaoefdlly 
114 a government BgeJlQT sat up to effeot settlements should the parties tail 
\0 reach agreement. Both the employeJ' and labor .emben of the Committee 
ltlUecl atateaents aooepting the President '. directive tor the settling of 
labor dlaputes but the employer members added a proviso stating that the 
.... Uon ot union seC'Uri ty or union shop should not be handled by the new 
The employ-ers also urged that n statement be made by- both labor and 
llaaagement that ne1 ther side to a dispute use coercive meaoures 1n an exe:-
ott. 01' their rights, and as a final suggestion stated that the policies 
.t 'be 130ard be laid down by- Executive Order or bT COl1E:,'T888. 'l'"'ne ?r~eJtdl!t1t 
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igDOred all of the sugge'3t1ons made by the emplol'er members of the conterence 
and estllbl1shed the N'aU'Jnal War Labor Board leaving 1 t free to molte and 
,tf.ct its own polic1 as 1 t went along. There 11."1"e been lDaq reasons advanced 
a' to whf the Pree1dent lssued an order as tar reaching in 1. ts effects on 
,be wartime econ01l7 of the nation in such a great hurry. ~he Labor Manage-
lB,nt Conference took three dara. Certalnlr not enough time to allow the kind 
of di8~sa1on and negot1ation necessar,v for the agreement needed. But vhat-
n.r his reasons, they are not important for the purposea of this paper aDd 
\be point 1s mentioned to indicate the vpe of background againat which labor 
aaDa&emen t rilatlona were oonduoted. 
The issue of union securl t7 vas the maJor item separating the membe" 
.t tile Labor '(anagement Committee, and vas 8180 the maJor issue between labor 
.alona and emplo,ers in the mas. production industries. Uniona in thea. 
bdultries improve the condl tiona of all the workers in the bargalning unit 
wbather these Yorkers are members of the union or not. frad1t1onally, unlona 
in 1Da18 production industries are 1n greater need of union securl t7 than are 
,be more complete17 'trade" unions. Thia 18 because the nonaal semi-skilled 
vorker in the tacto17 18 read7 to accept the benetl ts ot collective bargain-
be but does not di8ple;r the sarae readiness to become all active member or to 
'.der the dun vhich are the ute blood ot anr labor orgaDizatton. This vas 
.. p.ciall~ the case in the 7eare lmmed1ate1.7 prior to the "ar, as the ',-plca! 
hduatrlal worker ",a8 new to the idea ot unions and, of course, in the var 
lJpanded industries were Mq- thousands of workers who have never belonged 
" unions,knew little ot them, and d.idn't 11ke what little they knew. 
The Board did not institute a pol1q ot forcing worker. into unione. 
'I 
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lfaere such a condition was alreadT in enstence it would be the polio7 of 
vitdom to let it alone. But 1t was necesenr,y to devise a poliQT to meet the 
d_and that would be made for aome kInd of union aecurit7 where such had not 
.xtsted before and whore it had nlweys been an iane in labor disputeD. Tl'I1e, 
I11ch an issue had not atw.,.s led to strikes, but it had been second. onq ~ 
va&8s in its importanoe and in ~ cases had exceeded WB8el a8 a condition 
leading to strikes. Industrial worJmr., knowing that wages were bound to ri.e 
during the war would be dlfflc:u.lt to keep organized, and of course a ])088ible 
vage freele would lead the workers to quegtioD. the wisdom of pq1ng due. weD. 
10 immediate benetits were in prospect. 
The :Board 'e answer to the problem was a security clauae aimed at 
allowing all workers free ohoice to Join a union or not as the)" saw fit, but 
aak1ng it a condition ot emplo)"JIent that the)" maintain their membership in the 
uion if the)" did Join, for the term of the contract. Thi. answered ~ a. de-
cr" of sat1atnction the charge that the government was forcing the unloD. 
llaop on employers and. workers. A maintenance ot memberShip wall not a union 
or a closed shop. A worker had to stay in the union it he Joined, tor the 
'11'11 of the contract. It 70'11 were a member when the Board's directive Wall 
elYeft, a fifteen dq .-cape period vas allowed during which you could .ignit,r 
lOur wish to discontinue TOur .embership. It vaS n democratic as 1t could 
b, aDd. still cave union. 80me protecUon. The Board allo directed that emp107-
Il'I 1ho'l11d retrain from attempting to influenoe employ... to resign from the 
talon. 8 
The maintenance clause was awarded to unions for .tabil1 t7 durinc 
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the war and the :Soard denied only a very few unions the protection of the 
clause. The clauses were haJlded out automaticall7 for the most part provided. 
the union waS democratio and r~8pona1ble. Local unions throughout the count17' 
which would have had. to wait for IlIan1' yeal's before their compa.llT would grant 
union seourity. yiaited the Board and reoeived their ration of protection. 9 
Thh polioy 01 the :Board wa~ the greatest single bar to the volvnta17 
•• tUement of llibor disputes. Itanagem.ent representative might know that the 
Board would grant the clause U· their case waS oertified, but such knowledce 
would seldom lead them to crant 1 t YOluntarl17. Again, the companies choee 
an attitude of resignation to government directive but insisted that the 
record show th~ no shadow of agreement ruld ever rested on such a oontract 
clanse between the union and themselves. 
Unions need the protection of the maintenance clause. The lack of 
aJJT securit7 was asldng for It quick end to gains alrea.c11' mac1e since bargain-
inc had become the law of the land. The arguments for and against union ae 
it, clausea could fill ~ books and conciliators did their best with the 
parties and reluctantly certified case after case to the Board. Where the 
oonciliators were able to do 80me good was in the fleld of the other luau •• 
which U8UallT a.ccompaJq' seour! V and wage demand •• .Reduc1nc; these issuft. 
OOll.clliatol"s coa.XtJd. urged, prodded and ple~led. Partie. knowing the ease 
v .. &Oing to the Board on the aeour! t7 ian. rarely did allJ real bargaining 
Oil ,he othor issues. In 1I1lD1' eases the medlato1"8 were able to get the 18sue. 
Ittd.uced to a mini .. , thus reli.nne the Board of the burden of hearing and 
belding numerou. issuea whlch the parties should have been able to aettl. 
9 
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without directive. More important WnG the good effect of' persuading parties 
to settle their own issues without eovernment Interf~rence. And m~ timea, 
if 111 was posBible to secure agreement on some of the minor ilaues, the 
parties took another long look at the major ieeues and d1ecovered. that agr .... 
ment wasn't 80 dIfficult after all. 
WAR LABOR DISPUT1tS ACT 
The r.cord of' strikes in 1942 ahowfJd a great improvement over e:A7 
preceding Tear. Tb.18 was especialq tra.. in the amount of t1me 10 st due to 
strikes. But encouraging as it was, the cr1t1c8 of' labor unions had not 
ceased their .tforts to achieve 80me so~ of' control over the regulation ot 
labor disllut!'!s. The powers given to the Wtll" Labor lloa.rd were resented b7 
~U-N'ew Deal Congressmen and Senators. Betore the :Board had been established 
and immedlateq before Pearl Harbor. Howard Smith, a Democratic CongresslIIaJ1 
trom V1rginia. had introduced a bill controlling labor disputes that had 
passed the House. Pearl Harbor hnd intervened. before the Senate could act 
on the bill and the President had called the Labor Management Conterence and. 
IItablished the War Labor lloard. 
:tCarly in 1943, Representative Smith re-lntroduced tbe blll and in 
'be SenatEl, Senator Tom Connalq ot Texd, had introduced a bill. Atter the 
Yarlous committees had worked on the bill it w .. pnssed on June 25. 1943. 
I.er the veto 0'1 the Preatdent. The bill was opere.ttnc as a law onq a short 
u •• When 1 t was common knowledge that it wu badl.J' conceived and MaUlT 
IDllltructed piece ot legialaUon. 
The Act provided the War Labor Board with atatuto1'7 authoritT. the 
It". '0 18BU. 8Ubpoenas tor attendance of' witneaao8 and presenting recordl. 
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I~ imposed one ,ear imprisonment and a $5,000 fine for ~ person who instl-
gated, co-arced, encourage a strike in a covernment controlled plant and 1~ 
fortified the President's right to seize war fac1l1ties. Lahor unions had to 
fUe 11 thirty dq notice of a labor dispute and hold a seoret ballot vote 
~o strike such vote to be conducted by the National Laber Relations Board. 
The notices of the dispute were to be fUed with the War Labor Board, the 
National Labor Relations l3o:~rd. and the Secretarr of Labor. 
'fhe notlces tiled wi th the Secretary of Labor came to the Conciliation 
Service and served as an assignment to a labor dispute. The rush of notices 
wampecl the National Labor Relations Board and th,.",t agency .oon gave up tryi 
to hold,elections on strike action. Unions tl1ed noticee, held their own 
strike votes and invl1r1ab17 voted to stl'1k •• !hey did no~ t!P on 8trike, but 
tile vote gave them the weapon of pressure and it was Wled to its f'ull~8t 
extent. 
Conciliators now entered d1sput~s on the tlling of t\ notice aad. the 
direct requests for a conciliator dropped in number. Approximately 7rfo of the 
oase load handled DOW emanated fron the dispute notices. Request for concil-
iators were made oJ1l1 when grievance. aro •• or at time of negoUat1ac bd Ual 
contracts. Mal\V unions favored. this new method of securing the lerviae ot a 
Ooncl11ator. Requesting a oonciliator in some olreum.tr~oes 1s regarded as a 
11p of weakness and this offiaial ent17 of the government made neoessary b7 
1.,. the passing 0'1 whioh had been lavored by anti-labor managell~nt8, plqed 
b\o the hands ot MDT unions. 
The War Labor Disputes Aot did not lessen strikes or make 1t le •• 
tittlcu.lt to settle them. Labor unions were free to strike after filing the ,IiIi 
I,:' 
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DOtice and it thq struck without filing the notice. thq were subject to 
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damage sui te. ~e act onl)" added a great deal mol'. to the contu.sion and 
red tape that existed in large quantities before lt was passed. The differ-
ence lt made to the Concl1latlon Servlce was that the method of assignment 
which had been historically bi'" request of one of the dlspuUnc partiel or 
80me Interested third persoll, nov became a matter ot ent17 because the 
union tHed a aoUce of dhpg.te and the government agenCT charged vi th 
assistance of settlement of the dlspute Val interested in -performing the 
Job set out for 1 t to do. This method was a departure from the old 't'OluntarJ" 
request and made conciliation a little more bureBucratlc in conoept than 
formerl,._ As time vent on such a method 0'1 ent17 became the acoepted tbing 
and no great difterence resulted trom the act. 
OnlT the maJor phases ot the wartime government program of ooncil-
lation have been mentione4. A more oomplete treatment cannot be a.manetrateel 
wi thin the oonfines 0'1 thie paper. Govemment conciliators worked under aD 
avalanche of governmental policies and regulation. that were pouring out of 
,he wartime ageDClel which were ehar«ed with Cal"17ing out the maJl7 Executive 
Orders aimed at securing industrial mobilhatlon. As the war progrd expanded 
there were DIalV' different boards under the War Labor Board that handl'" 
labor disputes in dlfferent industries tmeh as the Trtlold.ng Commie.lon and 
\he Maritime Oomm1sl1on. There were Execu.ti'Y. Orders which had to do with 
''tertime pqments. wa«e adJustments in the construction industl7. and there 
-II a constant stream of War Labor Board policies and dec1a1ona with which 
til. conCiliator had to be familiar. The War Manpower Oomml.slon lImed 
10 See war Labor Dls)utes .-lct, Section S (c). 
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directi.es controlling the flow of man power which caused lIIa.l'lT labor dbputes. 
Companies boarded man power, uirated workers b7 illegal wage offers, battled 
to keep their eldlled workers on the skl1led .. 10bs while 100se11' set piece 
work rate. lItOared and gaYe uns1dlled. workers UDb.eard of earning.. Mediation 
activities were duplicated by maA1 other agencies. The A~. the Bav,r. the 
Air Corp., maintained labor relations off1cers rAa.D¥ of wbom were la.cking 
in the necesla.r;y experience. !he War Production :Board had labor and lUUlage-
ment representatives who acted &S aediatora, MOst 01 whom were present to 
lee that their alde waa not left ln the lurch. There existed DO set pollc7 
aDd if conta.alon can be planned, this W&S the 'Prime example. 
An examination ot the table will indicate the record ot strikes and 
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Total strikes during the war, trom December 8.1941, to Auguet 14, 1945. were 
14,731, In'9'Ol'f'1nc 6,744,000 workers aDd cost about thinT million man dql 
11 
of ldleness. 
The record of the Conciliation Semcs showed that it handled. 75.653 
labor dispute. between Pearl BarboI' and VJ Dq. Of these 17.566 were certified 
~ the War Labor Board. or 23.2 ~. Oonciliators settled 57.537 dispute. by 
'Y01untal'J' lI1ethodll. Included in the settlements crodl ted to Oonc111a'ol"8 
"11'& those disputes which were heard by a hearing officer appolnte6 b7 the 
Var Labor Board, who sade final and binding decidona consistent with Board 
11 
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policy and whose decision was sUbJect to re,,'1mv bT the Board. Tbia was a 
form of Toluntal7 arbitration with the :Board appointing t'1e arbiter, and 
making the award subJect to Board review. Conciliators had alwqa received 
creelit for a aettlement when thq persuaded parties to a dlaput .. to RCCept 
YOluntal7 arbithtion and pel'8ua.d.ing parties to accept thh type of War 
Labor Board. action relieTe4 the case load. of the Board to a great degree. 
Conoiliators Bettled 76.1% of the labor disputes that arose during 
the war. When the ~ handicaps that e:dstecl to the TolUDtal7' method ot 
settling labor disputes 81"8 eonaiderR W. 1. DO mean record.. WarUme 
conciliation was carried on uDder more than usual pre •• ure. there Wall a 
tremeD.doul need for full production, and a tremeDdouB burden on the Board. 
and the other agencies charged with the utabilidng of the econo." which 
had. to be relieved U' BUch ~encie8 were to continue in extatence. Concil-
iation 18 not a almple task in normal times 'When thel'e 1s no wa:nl_ co .. 
fu.a1on a9 to £Overnment po11q. A steady month of labor neaoUations 1a a 
,rial to li1D1'one no matter what lUll experience. ConcUiator. worked SeT. 
dqll a week all throup the war, without vaoations and. without once cleaning 
Up their case load. 'fbe record of their de'YOtlon to this constructive work 
11 a8 worthl' of praise and appreciation as i. the record of ar.1T other 
COveruent a&8JlCl' that performed a talk up to the abili1;1e8 of its men and 
wi\hin the sphere of 1'. authorlt7. There 1. nothing ~o dlft1cult ~ wrl'lnc 
oa' a decislon in a labor 41spute when TOU know the deotslon will be made 
tUck. but attempt1ag to .ettle labor d1syute!!' with onl,. powers ot perlUaelon 
h a challenge aecond to none. Settling three out of four 19.001' disputes 1. 
Pl'oot enough ot how well the concll1A.'tors accepted that challenge. 
C HAP ! 1il R IV 
CONCILIATION FBaM VJ DAY TO THE TAJT - HARTLEY LAW 
The months lmmediate17 following ,.1 Da¥ and well into 1946 were the 
won' 1n the histo1'7 of union management relationships. From VJ Day to the 
end of the year there were 1,779 strikes and a. staggering 28,432,000 man 
1 
d~. of production los'. This was on~ elght mlllion less than had been 
109t in the entire fort7 two months of the war. 'lb.. WA.J" LAbor Board had. hew-
ed to the line, lnsiating on the ll?plloation of the ItllttlA eteel ll formula, 
and had ignored the pleaa of labor leaders who pointed out the ever widen-
ing gap in the relatlon between hourly ratee of pq and the cllmbinc cos, 
of 11T1ng. The Board used. -take home" pq as a oriterion and labor aool'lpted 
the fringe 1 tema. whIch were gains ot a kind aDd both watched the hourq 
rates ot pq tall behind living costs. '.fhen the Wal" ended suddenly. %.. over-
time hours thnt had acted as a cushion tor the woricers in meeting living 
COlta ",ere ended. Labor, taced with Ii out in their earnings and with DO 
rellef tor'hooming in price of nec.asarle., used its economio torce. While 
"agel were the pal"3lIount issues in most of the large and bitter strike., the 
Ilatural aftermath of the war, the adJustments that had to be made, the l~' 
'owa trom the urgenQ7 all combined. to add to the reasons for the JIla.DT 'trikes 
!'Ave 'W8.8 a natural blossoming in the feelings of m~ parUe. of "DOW, we 
oe abo", them." 
There were other event. that contributed to the o .... rall contttaion 
~t the labor management :->icture 1mmedlatelJ! tollowing the war. In April, 1945 
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President BooaeTelt bad died and the reins of government had passed to Harry 
Truman. There were, of course, some oabinet resignations. Amone the., Madame 
Perkins, the head of the Department of Labor. The new PreB1dent appointed 
Lewis D. Sohwellenbaoh 1n her place. Mr. Sohwellenbach bad been a. Federal 
Judge in the state of Washington, and a former U.S. Senator trom tho.t state. 
He had. 8pent enough time in Washington to be aware of what was rexpected of 
a ca.binet offioer. His department had not fared well through the war aDd 
an examination of the labor relat1.olUl flaUnts.e8 of the government found the 
War Labor Board !U'1d the War Mupo-wer Commission doing most of the work. '!'he 
Conc11iat10n Service was the important aotivity of the Labor Department and 
the war appeared to have made that agency a oertification avenue to the 
Board. t-tr. SChwellenbaoh had a dedre to head a department that had a 11 ttle 
more responsibility. 
In the last JIlOnths of the war, the members of the War Labor Board 
vere aware of the pressurea that were building 1n the labor manRgement 
relationships throucbout the country. As aoon as the war ended the public 
_.bera of the Board urged the President to call another Labor Management 
Oonferenoe and seek to have the lno-atrike, no look-out pledge, .. renewed 
for the duration of the reconvera1on. 'l'he ldea was to have the Board continue 
1Jl operation B:t leaat through the difficult d91'a of reoon..,erl1on and adjuat-
-.t. The new Seoretary ot Labor did not :t'a.vor thia idea. At a .eeUng wi ih 
.,. ~1'\1IIan held early in September, 1945, he lno1sted to the President that 
lifo conUnue the pol1o,y of w1 tbbold1ng from the Department of Labor the 
2 
••• t1al funotion ot labor relations would leave the Department aterUe." 
2 
~~he Labor Orisi. Weo •• aarr? H.A. Al.xander. Sat. ~ening Post, Jan.,26. 
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It beede evident to the members of the \V'ar Labor Board thllt the 
Preddent Was listening to the ne\{ Secretarl of Labor for in a speech on 
October 30, he sald: Itl am convinced that we IIII.1st get aw8'1' as qutckl1 A.8 
posdble from government controls and that ",e must get back: to the tree 
operation of our compeU ti.-ve sl'etem. ',tihen vages are conoernecl. thie .eBrut 
tbat we must get back to free and fnir collective bargaining. - 3 In thi • 
• ame sp.ech the President mentioned that a Labor Management Oontereno. had 
been oalled and. pointed out that one of the principle questions tor the . 
conterence was to recoJllmeDd machlne!'1 tor the mediation and arbitration ot 
dispute. when collecUve barpining had broken dow. 
The government bad taken a position of urging emploTers to giv. 
w~ 1ncrea8el and Tet insiated on "taiDing price oontrols. Consumer goods 
had not yet started to flow aDd the reconversion program was not yet under 
Ye¥ and the leaden ot government felt that the "!fer:! fa.vorable protU pod-
\lon ot bua1neal would enable it to make SUbstantial wage increases without 
dllturbing the pric. pictur •• The manufacturers in tbe mass production 
lndustries dld not acree that wac- increases could be granted and the price. 
aainta1ned. If wagee went up pricea were bound to go up in proportion se •• ed. 
\0 be simple economics as tar as the industrial leaders were concerned. The 
tlllaDda made by the union. tor a wace increase aizable enough to make up ,he 
10 .. in wages suffered due to tbe reduction in hours were reJected b7 indus-
bhl. 
!he Labor Manage.ent Conference was called on November 5. 19+5. It 
"- DOt a BUccess. Acreement va.s reached on oUI a few poinh. The atmosphere 
3 
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vas not on. ot harlJk)tII' nor ev.n of seeking agreement. Strikes were increaa1nc 
and the gQnrnment f. adherenoe to a plan of we&e increases with price control 
to be enforced made the employers reluctant to agree to an,ything. The confer-
ence had been called too late • .AJL,..OIO rivalZ7 which had been lessened by the 
Conferenoe the tlae and attention it should have had. The Seoretar.r of Labor 
appeared to be winning the fight to combine the wartime labor relations 
actin ties into the Department ot Labor. i'he employer members of the Board 
were reluctant to leM'e under a Department that had the promotion ot the 
weltare ot the worker as !ts basic pclic;y. The 'War ~a.bor Board was trans-
terred. to the Department of Labor for tlhOUSR.spine' purpos •• by :SXecutlve 
Order 9612 on Se-ptember 19,1945. On December 31, 1945, the Board'. aoth1.Uel 
were terminated and the Bational W~e Stabilization Board was established by 
4 Ix.autive Order 9621. In moh an atmosphere of doubt and oontns1on agreement 
between labor aDd management was almost impossible. 
Settl_ent of the maJq' strikes that occurred atter YJ Dey and con-
Unued tor 80m. months was af't.ot,~d by a bulge in the price control list. 
!he President also settlGd 80me of the strikes by sehure. Strikes were 1n 
ahtenoe 1n the automotive and steel industries, noa-terrous metal, eleo-
'rioal manufacturing, bus line. in Oentral Wentern States, meat packing, 
IODIlnlcation., farm equipment, bi tuDt1nou8 coal and evon the rnilron.ds had 
• .trike which ended in two dey. when the government took over the linea. 
tlaroughou.t thi. period ot the greatest industrial unrest the countZO¥ bed 
"'1' eXperienoed the 5ooret8.1'7 of Labor cont1rmed his e ftorts to enlarge \he 
, 
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Conciliation Sery1ce 1n Boope and in fUnction. Tbe Labor Management Conference 
had rea.ched agreement on few points and one of these was that the ConciHntiCJl 
Service should be re-organized Ito the end that it will be esta.b11shed QS an 
.. 5 
effective and comnlete17 impartial agency within the Department. Aad an 
acooDlpa.D1'1ng recommendation waS that an adVi80ry oo_ittee be 8stablhhed to 
"make recommendations to the Secretary of Labor or to the Director of the 
Conciliation Service with respect to the pollQ1, procedure., orcanlzatlon, 
and development of adequate standards and quallfic,tlona tor the personnel 
6 
of this .emoe. 1t 
In tbe last week ot September, 1945. Secretar1 Schwellenbach had 
appointed J£d.gaJ' L. Warren as Director of tile OonciHaUon Semae. Warren 
had served as regional ohairman of the War Labor Board's Ib:th and eeventh 
regions. Prior to his serTice wi. th the War Labor Board he had been all econ-
omist with the Wage Hour Divislon of the Department of Labor. John li. 8t •• 1_ 
had res1gnecl trom the directorship of the lemce in November, 1944, and the 
Secretary of Labor Perkins had appointed no one in his place. The Service 
bad been 1n eharg9 of Boward T. Colvin who served as acting director in the 
period between Steelman and Warren. 
The wa.r brought the Conciliation 8e"1ce into Q promineace 1IMch had 
Ilevar before ena\eel. The neeesai\y for the Semea to cartifT \he labor 
41aputes to the \;ar Labor Board and. the rAcord of settlement. ach1.'lfec1. aade 
'be mediation process of gnvernment an lm:portnllt one. It also placed a ra'her 
"licate question in the 11ght ot open c1.i8cuallon. Bow could conciliators 
5 
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employed by a department 'Which had for its -purpose the 'lromotion of the we1-
fare of the worker remain completely impartial as they "fent about their dai17 
task •• The War Labor Board had been trl-partite in representation but the 
Labor Department had no such phllosop~. 1'0 sTOid the crit1a1cm and make for 
a lIt)re effective service acceptable to both labor and manacement, there was 
a:)"ointed on October 18, 1945, a committee to serve 1n an advisor7 capRci t7 
to the Director of the Service. Thh committee 'Wd tn-partite 1n nature and 
marked the first time 1n the hhto17 of the labor department tbat ind118t17 
and labor had a joint Voice 1n a.Jl7 department poliC7. Follow1ng the Pre8-
ident's Labor Management Conference the committee was enl~ged to eight mem-
bers chosen from the AFL, CIO, and the Chamber of Commerce and the National 
AS80ciation of Manufacturers. 
The appointment of this comml U .. was onte of the steps ta.1cen b7 the 
new leaders of the Conciliation Service to strengthen the 00nc11iation Serv-
10e. The committ.e met with the director once a month and waS consulted on 
.verr major -poll. move. 1'his idea of strengthen1ng the Semce into a more 
active and especiall7 more successtul dispute settling agency took maD7 forma 
and into the Conci11ation Service came a great many changes and additions. 
Acting on a recommendation ot the Advisor7 Committ •• the Service set 
up a Training and Program Division. Th. director and othQr leaders of the 
Service set about to mak~ the conciliators the belSt informed men on induI-
t11.al relation. in the countr'7. It ",as telt that conciliators ",ho had been 
able to g9t by on power or persuasion a10n. 1n the early pre-Wagner days nov 
had to be experts on all phaMe of industrial relatione. It was on17 fair to 
labor and manng_ent that the goTernment furniah conciliators who were h1gb.17 
fl'Lalif1ed b,y education and experience. 1'0 this end a training program waa 
....... 
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set up which held $eminnTa eTer" 81x weeks, Lasting a week, the conciliators 
were brought to Wash1ngton, went through an intensive study of the exist1nc 
labor lawa, met with leaders of industry and labor, heard lectures from the 
hea.ds of the different government agencies dealing with lubor problems. fhe 
Pro,ram Division also cOll1piliea. Emd sent out to eMh commissioner evert 
week the latest developments in the labor management tront, the latest wage 
and contract development and much other valuable and usable information. 
In keeping with naking the oomelssioners labor relationo experts 
in tact as well as reputation the Labor Management Committee recommended 
that the salaries ot commissioners and offioers of the Semee should be 
suffioient to attract persons poBsessing the neceB8ar,J ~11fieatlon8. The 










$9975.00 - 10000.00 
8179.50 - 9376.;0 
1102.20 - 8059.80 
5905.20 - 6ff62.SO 
4902.00 - 5905.20 
4525.80 - 5278.20 
4149.60 - 4902.00 
Number of amploTe.a 
Nov. 1945 Jan. 1947 Aug. 1941 
3 13 12 
4 l~ 1~ 
19 81 82 
165 126 118 
76 34 31 
26 2 2 
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In the tield of arbitration the Service had been in the praotise of 
appointing arbitra.tors in grievanoe oases when the parties to a dispute 
r.~e9ted arbitration. MaBT labor contraots contained provisions tor arbi-
bation a.s the terminal point of the grievanoe prooedure. The Serv10e had 
been turnieh1nc suoh s~rv1c. tree of oharge when the parties requested. that 
'Aua be no charge. Under the new regime this policy was ended. Free arbl-
bation would be supplied but only on a speoial request ooupled. with an 
lnl>e8ti«ation. '1ne Servioe had so.:T~ed a staft of :full time arbitrators but 
------__________ 'IlISIIII_"'S,II!!!h9I11!AiIJl!9lI111.4I!i1!IM!I!I'¢!\'!K,"'§,t;;S~.i. .t."""" ..... ~-'~.-'.-".-
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but now substituted panels ot arbitrators who had been approved by the Advis-
ory OoQmi ttee and furnished to the parties seek1n& arbitration a list ot 
approved ll.'1mes from which the parties might ohoose their arbitrator. The cost 
ot arbitration vould have to be borne bY' the parUe •• This was a maJor de-
parture 'from the old wlley. Labor unions had cotte to use arb! tratton to a 
large extent because it cost nothing and had the good use to them ot 1ntol'Jll-
iog the membership that eveITthlng h.qd been done to win a tavorable award 
on the grievance. But this poller of free arbitration led to many plants and 
unions being arbitrated to death. No grievance would be settled by the partie 
unlen there vas arbitration. Such a policy doos not oontribute to labor 
peace. Arbitration should b~ a last resort and making it costlT l"nds to 
that ond being gained. 
Aoting on a recommendation of the Advisory Committee the Director 
of the Service established a panel of twent,-six oonoiliators. These were not 
men from the ranks of the Service but rather outstanding labor relntioD.fJ 
expert' who were to serve on a part Ume basis and work on disputes in indus-
tries wi th which they had a speoia.l familiar! ty. They were to be ut'Jed. to 
supplement the work of the regular field staff' of' conciliators. 
The Serv1ce had long employed teo1m1cal commissioner. who had worked. 
under a director of the Technioal Division. These men were used to make time 
and motion studies, work load studies, and other mattera having to do Job 
nal,uation, merl t rating system and wage prqment methods. These men were 
f1lrnhhed to parties in dispute on suoh matters rmd also were used to supple-
-tat the work of a conciliator by assisting him in easel where suoh mattors 
"tre in die-pute. The new direotor, who was acting on the gttidanoe of the 
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AdVi8017 Committee, sent a technical man to each. of the regions 80 that such 
services and advice would be immediately available to the men 11'1 the field. 
The technical men alGO aselsted arbitrators who vare to make decisions 11'1 
matters related to tho abIlities of tho technioal men. 
The changes and additions made under the direction of the Secretary 
of Labor and the Director of. thA Conciliation S4rvlce w"lIre constructive for 
the most 1)art. Tbey were aimed 11'1 the direction ot ~.mprovlng the voluntary 
method ot dispute settlement in that the,y sought to improve the type of 
conciliation available. 
There was a popular notion in erlBtence that the Concil1ati,')n s..rrice 
waS a repoei torT for discarded labor leaden who acted A.S observers Oorul 
reporters ot labor dis-putr>s rind. refrained from taking an active part 11'1 the 
conferences because of timidity or stupidity_ »ut the strike situation which 
grew out of tbe confusion of the war offered ample opportunltT for both the 
leaders of the about-to-be re-vitalized Conciliation Service to get into the 
act. Settlements 11'1 mo~t of the major labor disputes were effected on17 
after revision of prices, or presidential selr.ure which resulted finally 11'1 
price relief. It appoared there waR a great difference between a directlTe 
order and a request for patience. 
ifar!"en's :plan to emplOT speoial commiel1oners on lIDJlortant cases in 
industries with which such speclalist~ were to be familiar met with much 
hostility on the part of old line field conciliators. !he plan was made 
"'facially unattractive when lome of the speoial conciliators yere not 
nationally known experts in tho field of Industrial Relations but rather 
ex-\>{ar Labor Board employees whose experience in the field dated. from the 
----. ------------------------
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time of the establishment of the Board. When the natural resentment of con-
ciliators being ahun'ed aside in favor of one of th~se specialists was ex-
pressed to Mr. Warren, he explained that the AdvisorY' Committee had recommend 
ed the action. The specialists settled no dispute that couldatt haTe been 
settled by a good conciliator alre~ in the field. 
In November of 1~~6, it became necessary for a reduction in the foroe 
of oonciliatora. FiftY' men were leid off. !rhe Regional Direotors, none of 
whom had been ohanged by the new regime, handed in the names of the men 
slated to leaTe. In aome regions the 1iats were drawn by seniority, and in 
others at the discretion of the direotor. The 1q-off occasioned lllUoh res81lt-
ment inasmuch as the Progre.m and Training Division waS st111 eonductinc i\8 
seminars and employing a large staff of employees who were getting the 
information to the commissioners the Advisorr Committee thoUCht was needed 
to make expert, of the conciUatara. But the case load. had fallen off b7 
nearq 5.000 oases 7 and 'he reduction in foroe did not impair the effieieZlq 
of the Semoe althoU€h it made some enemias for Warren and the Service. It 
lett approximateq 250 Men available for the work which amount was ample. 
The Labor Department throughout the S?ring and summer of 1946 was 
putting up a stiff tight to hold on to the Conoiliation Service. Congress 
was out to pas8 some legislation aimed at restoriu,g some thought '0 be needed 
balanoe to labor management relations and had passed the Oase Bill whIch 
contained a provision tor remoTinc the Service from the Department and esta-
bliShing it as a separate agency. The bUl was vetoed. b1' Preddent Tnuaan and 
Congress uphem the veto. It appeared the S9l'Tice would eta,y where it waD for 
7 
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the time be1nc. But the pressure for some sort of a labor bill waS ever 
gl'owinc and each blll proposed oontained the idea of removing the Serv10e 
from the Labor Departmont. 
On J 1Ull1a%7 28, 1947. SeCl'etar;y Sohwellenbach gaVe the following 
testimony to the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare: 
It i8 ~ honest conviotion that the 
work of conciliation and mediation oan 
be done fairly and lILparlially wi thin 
the Deputment of Labor. Oertainly, I 
have made every effort to bring about 
\hat fairness and that 1mparUsll t1' since 
becoming Secretary. Great care has beeD. 
exercised by 11)"8811 end by the Concil-
iation Service to avoid even a ahow of 
partiality. Upon receiVing a complaint 
that a conCiliator 18 being partial sucb. 
conCiliator Is immediately removed from 
the case upon whioh he lis workinc. This 
bas only happened in A. fw instanco -
but it mattered not whether the complaint 
oame from labor or management - .. the action 
was taken. 
Sobvellenbaoh ar~ed with a peculiar desperation. Be could have been under-
stood as pleading t.hat there mq have bHn partiali V before he entered 
ottice. Those who favored takin, the Service out of the Department made 
better argument. 
Harold Metz and Meyer J'acobeteln, professional research men for the 
Brookings Inst1tution wrote: 
8 
Despite its reoord of expanding aotivities, 
the operation of the Oonciliation Service 
appears to be seriously defeotive. It. looation 
1n the Department of Labor 1s a. maJor souroe of 
difficulty. By- law the Department 1s oharged 
with the task of aC'avely promoting tha 
interests of workers. Seeretaries of Labor 
have on occasion said that in oonciliating 
disputes 111 1s the task of the Department 
to represent the interest ot labor. Aa 
agency attempting to conoiliate dispute. 
obnoual1 has 1. ts etficiencT reduced if U 
i8 obligated by law to promote the interest 
of' one of the parties as ngains, the other. 
The .econd detect in 1ts operation 18 its 
polic.y ot pursuing peace at ~ price. Since 
the tunotion of the Conciliation Service i8 
to facilitate the peaceful settlement of dls-
pu tes, it places primary emphasis upon the 
avoidanoe of, or the rapid termination of, a 
work stoppage irrespective of the merits of 
the case. ~he attitude seems to be that aD1 
801ution not illegal is desirable. This policy 
lives a great advant~e to the party which 
makes the threat of brealdng the industrial 
peaoe beoause that is tho parv 'Whlch nuat 
be appeaseci • 
••• since lookouts by employees wore made 
illegal by the National Labor aelatione Board, 
••• in practisG, the threat of a work st()'ppage 
alw8T8 comes trom labor. Under theee 01rcum-
stances when the government atte~)ts to facil-
itate a pe~cetul settlement by conoiliation, 
it is in effeot SaTing to the workers, 'Yes, 
ot course, you have the right to strike, but 
what does the employer have to give you, to 
cet Tou to refrain trom exercising that right!' 
The existence of these shortcomings in the 
Conciliation Service as 1t 1s now functioning 
does not indicate that attempts to conciliate 
labor dis?lltes by the GOvernment have no place 
in the Industrial RelQ.tions program. Under 
oertain conditions it ls obviously to the ad"an-
tage of the public to bring the parties to a 
dt'pute together eo that th~ can at least nego-
tiate and strive to arrive a.t a settlement. 
A.s a pa.rt ot a progrnm for se,tUng disputes 
by 0011eot1ve bargaining, it would be desirable 
to create improved «:,'Overmnental machinel'1 to 
assist in the voluntary adjustment of disputes. 
It would be advantageous to ensure that the 
partie. involved in a controversy were actua.lly 
atteIrr'.i>ting to solve it. Althollgh the ex1Btlnc 
Conciliation Semce has performed uaetu.l tunc-
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'10118, l' need. re-organizatlon. Ita 
operation has suffered from two primary 
defects. l1rst, 1 t is a. :part of the 
Department of Labor which is expres8q 
charged with the primary task of pro-
moting the interest of the worker. Second, 
is its und.rlylng phl1080P~ of peace at 
aD'3 price.') 
Ludwig 'reller wrote in Novem'Ler, 19461 
The government, to accomplish the 
objective of a rec1me ot voluntary 001-
lActt ... e bargdnlng. should reoast its 
adjustment feature. ~Dd create a national 
mediation agenoy, independent of the 
Department ot Labor, to take the place 
of the existing Oonciliation Serviee • 
••• 1t 1s plainly improper for the 
government t.o inten-ene in oontroversies 
under a statute which makes ita agents 
part1!ang of one side to suoh c~ntro­
Teraiea. The resulting suspioion pre-
T1'tl1:!nt in m!l!l1 eircles in regard to the 
intervention of the Conciliation Service 
is har~l to the very llrr1JOse sout;ht to 
be accom~lllhed by 1t. 
The htmdwrl tin« 'Was on the wall. It the separate committees in 
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Congress could devise a b111, it appe1J.red. that lome provision would be made 
taking tbe Conciliati:,n Service out of the Labor Department. If prominent 
lahor leaders fought the idea 1 t would be adm1 tting what the od tloa were 
Iqing as truth. If mediators are to act as the common friend of both. partie. 
to 8. dispute, and the Secre'al7 of La.bor said they weH, what better pla ae 
tor 8't1ah an agenC1' than outside the Labor Depar'ment where Ita unbiaaed 
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Coupled witll~he criticism of i<:eep1ng the Service in the Labor 
Department, thore oume attacks on Warren's administration of the Service. 
Ano~us letters attacking his leadership were Bent to each conciliator 
aDd were published in the daily nftspapers. Warren WM aocused of making the 
Service a. haven tor discarded War Labor :Board. empll)Tees and appointing hi. 
friend. to act as arbltrato;rs in griftVSllCe cases. There was a. hulla.baloo 
raised when it was disooverod that he had. once been a. member ot an orgoa-
tzaUon that Yas supposedl7 commu.nistic. It was rumored that unless he 
resigned there would be no appropri1'l.tion for the Service. It was made clear 
that 11 the Service was removed :f'roln the Labor Department he would not 
receive approval as the director of any such new Service. 
The pauage of the Taft-Hu.rtlel' Act in June, 1947. ended. all the 
argu.ments. Title Two ot the act took the Semce out of the Labor Department 
and eetablished the Federal Mediation and Conciliation SerYioe. Warren 
resigned, his resignation to be effecti va in Aug'lst when the DI)W Se"10e 
would become operatlve. 
There vas too milch em.phasis on conciliation under tbe Schwellenbach-
Warren regime. Publicit,. was BOUGht and the Service which had pre:f'erred.to 
'WOrk anonymous17 found itsolf in the publio eye. Publicity is tine when the 
cases are settled but net so pleasant when a Case appeHl'S illlpoesiblrt ot 
solution. Conoiliators for yeal'e held preH.ohed the whdolll of labor d1eputea 
being settled by the partiae without gpvernment assistance. But the nev 
regime was parUal to too much conoiliation a.n<l moved too far Wlder presmre 
trom labor groupe. Government conciliation should not be made Ii. olub with 
"hieh to foroe an'I side ot a labor dispute into an,r aotion. 
EJ.W&tc%l2kQ"kMP 1Zi."¥i ;. :. .. ; , .. 
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The ending of free arbitration and the raising ot commissioners' 
salaries were the two major improvements that Warren effected. '!'he Industrial 
Relations departments of maDl' large industries today ere headed. by ex-coDCll ... 
lator8 who left the Service because of the inadequate salaries. The new vage 
structure served to attract better qualified men and to give the men alresdr 
employed finanoial Justifioation for remaining. 
Naill' of the improvements were hurried measureshaving their ba8b 
in the new Seoretary of Labor's desire to satist,v the Advisor,y Committee 
ot the complete impartiality of the Service and the effectiveness ot it 
under the Department ot Labor. Labor B.elations in this oountr;r are too 
delicately balanced to have the maJor dispute settling agenq of the govern-
ment become a springboard for ambitious men who wish to vault to tame and 
glo17 trom the springboard of hav1ng beEm the nation '. major peacemaker 1n 
industrial disputes. 
!he leader of the government'. Mediation SerYtce should epitomize 
the philosophy 'the a&enoy has to preach. A man who i8 content to work in 
aJlOll1'mity and who seeks only to contribute to the industrial peace of the 
countr,v and not to the furtherance of hie own career. 
A. glance at the following table will show the record of the Senic. 
from 1942 to 1947. It will be seen thR.t the maJor proportion of labor dis-
putes under WA.rren'. leadership were settled without strikes, ~UGt as they 
had been in the years prior to hil regime, and as th83' will be under leaden 
in the future. Conoiliation. acting as an ertensioll of coll~ct1Te bar«a1n1nc 
,,111 continue to 'be a. dynamic force in preserving i1"...iustria,l peace for all 
long as this country re.dna tru.lY' democratio • 
........ 
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Record. of Settlement. 11 
1942 194A 1944 1~~5 1946 1947 Total dls~te csses 6,467 14, 21,698 23,121 16,434 14,422 
'iork Stoppages 1.781 2.086 2.843 3,2fJ7 3.206 3.047 All Other Disputes 4,686 12,258 18,855 19,914 13,228 11.375 Referred to NWIiS and 
other government 
3,186 7.630 fjg7 agencies 659 5,153 1,280 Settled by agreement 5.683 10.923 16.295 15.426 15.061 13,023 
11 
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'lhe Labor Na.nagernOllt Relations Aot was pasted on June 23. 19'~7. over 
the veto ot Pr"lBident Truman. who had rl:lad his veto melSBge to the Oongres. 
on June 20. The new act amended the National Labor Relations Act and lntro-
duced many new provision •• Important to this ~aper 1s Title Two ot \he act 
which established an independent Fed.eral Mediation and Conciliation Service 
to take the function at the old United States Conciliation Service. In his 
veto meesltge the President mentioned thnt the bill was ignoring a una.n1mou 
conviction of the Labor Mal1ngement Conference held in lovember, 1945. In 
part the President 8ald: 
1 
.\ unan1moU8 recommendation at the Can-
terence was that the Oonciliation Service 
should be strengthened wUhin the Depart-
ment of Labor. This new name for the SeJl-
viee would earr.r with 1t no new dignity 
or new tunction •• The evidence does not 
support the theo17 the1-t the conciliation 
function would be better exercised and 
protected. by an agency outdde the Depart-
ment ot Labor. Indeed, the Servioe V'Ould 
lose the important dq-to-d.q .upport ot 
factllal research in industrial relations 
aVl'111able from other units of the Depart-
ment. J'u.rthermore. the removal of the Oon-
0111atlon SerY1ce from the Department of 
Labor would be contrar,r to the pra1ee\'IOrtbJ' 
policy of Congresl to oentralize related 
governmental nnit! within the maJor gOTerD-
ment departments. 
Veto Message of President lJ.'l"W!1an to BOth OO1l{;ress. 
Title Two of the Labor Management Relations Act begin.: 
There is hereby created an independent 
agenCY' to be kDown /l$ the Federal Mediation 
and 00nc111ation Service. The BarYice shall 
b2 under the direction of a ledflral Metiation 
and Oonc1l1ation Director who shall be ap~)()int­
ed by the President by and with the conaent of 
the Senate. The Director shall reoeive compe~ 
8atlon at the ~ate ot $12,000 per annum. The 
Dlrector shall not enga~e in anf other business, 
vocation or employment. 
The act transferred to the newly established Federal Mediation and Concil-
iation Service all the mediation and. conciliation tunctionn of the Denart-
ment of Labor together wi th the personnel, recorda P_nd unobl1gated balances 
of appropriations, 3l1oeatlons and other tunds of the United States Concil-
iation Sertiee. This section of the act was to take effect on the 60th d~ 
3 Bft~r the passaga date. 
On August 22, 1941. the iederal Mediation and Conc11iation Service 
came Into exhtence. President Truman appointed Hovard T. Col'f'1n, Assoc1ate 
Director ot the U.S. Conciliation Service as acting director ot the new 
Service until the new Director, CYNS S. Ching, would tnke oyer earq in 
September. 
On September 5. 1941. the new director took: the oath ot ottice. 
Cyrus S. Ching had been nce-president of the U.S. Rubber 00. in charge ot 
Industrial Relatione. Be had e8l"'l'ed. on the National Defense Mediation Board 
and on the National War Labor :Soard. As a member and later Fi.S President ot 
the Amerioan ManHgemant Association he had urged empl07erl to accept collect-
2 
Labor Management Rela.tlol18 Act, Seo., 202 (a). 
3 
Ibid. Sec., 202 (d). 
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tve bargaining as part of their American soene a.t A. time when such urgings 
were not typioal of management leaders. At the time of his appointment he 
was 70 years of age and had retired from the U.S. Rubber Co. There 18 no 
doubt that the new Director of the Service aocepted the job to make a 
contribution. He had the oonfidenoe of lllBl1a&ement and labor gave him an 
ungrudging respect despite hi. management background. 
Section 8 (d) of the Labor Management Rela.tions Act enlarged the 
duty of collective bargaining to include the aerving of a written notioe 
by one party to the contract to the other notifying of a desire to terminate 
or modify luoh contract. The duty was spelled out in the Act that such 
notifications must be mad. 60 dqa pricr to the termination date of the 
agreement or 60 dqs prior to the desired date of the change if there was 
DO termination dat!". If no settlement of tbe ialun growing out of tbe 
de.ired change or termination of agreement waS reached wi thin 30 dqa the 
partiel were then under the obligation of notifying the Federal Mediation 
ani Conoiliation Serrice of the erl.atenc. of a dhptlte and simultaneously 
with such notlfioation the parties must file the same notice with any Stat. 
or Territorial Agency established to mediate and conciliate disputes vithin 
the State ot Territo17. The 'Penalty on alIT employ.e for striking betore the 
eDd of the 60 de,y period was 1088 ot status as an employee of the employer 
and he collld not vote in a representation election or claim unfair labor 
4 
practises under the Act. 
!hese notic •• , filed by unions and companies, served as assignment. 
~o the U~W Servic •• The notices were sent to Washington and trom that otfice 
4 
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were forwarded. to the regbnal offices where th. yere used as asdgnmentl. 
A oomm18s1oner receiving such nottce contacted the parties, in ~erBon or 
by telephone. and made himself tu1l1ar with the s1 tuation. In the largest 
muiber ot case, the IJarUe8 reported that while the dispute had not 7et 
be8n settled, negptlatlons were prooeeding and no dlfficulty in reaching 
an agreement was to be antioipated. !he.e cases were labeled "stand-b7" and 
the commissioner oontacted the parties at lnterva18 to a3certain the sta~. 
ot the negotiations. It negotiations had broken down and. the partie. were 
at an impasae, the cOmmi88iQner entered the case and sought to a8s1st the 
parties to settlement. The actt.1..tll work resaalned unchanged but the method 
ot entrance into the dispute waa now a sta.tutory requirement. Once the 
the cae8 was closed and was not considered a d1epute tor ncord-keeplnc 
purposes. Case. which required the aS81stance ot a commissioner were called 
"active" and when these ca ••• were clo.ed were con8idered a8 Bettlements. 
The ttUng at these Dotice, increased the \tork at the Senioe to 
almst triple what 1t had been under the War Labor D18-gutee Act. There vas 
no method available whereby the oases could be screened betore th.,. were 
given to a commissioner. It i8 impossible to tell trom a mere notice whether 
the dispute w111 aettle unaided or not. Contact nat be established with 
th.e :perU.a to ascertain chance. of settlement \dthout assistance. '0 have 
~one but a commissioner contact the parties would be impracticable. Who 
"Ould do the contacting and in \that capac! t7 it not the oommisa1onerT He 
had to t&1I'liliarlze himself with the case and establ1a1a the imponant ttrst 
contact w1 th the parties. encouraging them to lettle the matter if possible 
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'Without government assistance, but requesting that the Sen-ice be informed 
It the parties reached an impasse. 
JURISDICTION OF fBE SERVIOE 
The U.S. Oonc11iation Service had made 1te setTlce8 available in 
almost all types ot labor disputes. The Labor MaJlscement Relations Act of 
1947. however, put some limitation. on the new Media.tion Serv1ce. Section 
203 ot the Act stated that the Semce could protfer 1 t8 servic9s vhel18'fel' 
a 41apute threatened to cause a BubstanUtal lntel'1"'I1ption ot commerce. 'fhe 
Service was directed \0 avoid attempt1nc to settle a d1spute if the impact 
on commerce 'Would be s11ght and the partiea had available to them a State 
or other conciliation service. 5 This seotion also d1reated the Service \0 
make 1tselt available to parties in dispute over a grievance ar1s1nc out 
6 
ot an exi.tine contract onlJ as a 18.3t resort and in exceptional Caeee. 
fhese new requirementa ad.ded. to the adminlstraUve burdens of the 
new Semee. Sere_iug ot all caeel was required 80 that the impact ot a. 
potenUal Itr11ce on commerce m1ght be considered. New tonu were dev:1aed 
and the com.millsioneH instructed to lecure intoNation that would enable 
the directors to asanme Juri.diction ot the dlB~te or ~ 1t over to a 
State agency. This q:a.Elstion ot "substanUal interruption ot commeroe" vas 
ditficult to answer. The phrase did not make olear how tar trom triT1al a 
·811bstan'1al interruptioa lt va to be considered. lor example. 1f 2000 fu.nl-
1 ture workers atru.ak a plant in an industry that was as la.rge a.s the turn-
tture lndust17, \fOuld the 10s8 of the production be oonsidered aubl'Jtaattal'f 
5 




It 40 men making a tlgh~ly patented article used in the production lines of 
the a:a.tomotiv~ Indu3tl'7 ",ere to strike, would tbat be trivial because onlT 
40 men were involved? The administrative policy of the Semce waG to accep~ 
for Jurisdiotion tbose cage!] havin,g a. more til!m tr1 rtnl effect on commerce 
and turn1nc over to the State agencies, wherever available, those Cases 
purel1 intrastate or having a trivial or minor effeot an commerce. 
Section 20) direct. the Semoe ta make 1. ts oono1l1a.t1on and media-
tion functions aTailable to ?arties 1n g:rieYanoe disputes onl1 a8 a lAst 
resort and in exceptional cas.o.7 Arbitration as the terminal point in 
grie'V'dce procedures in labor contra.cts has boen constantly increasing. 
While no accura.te available data ex18t as ta the llWllber ot arb 1 trations 
held each year on grievances which. ariae during the lite of' tEl labor agreement. 
the U.S. Concll1a~ion Service appointed 1,008 arbitrators in the fiscal fear 
ending June 1, 1941. Harold. Da."Y$7 of New Toric Univereiv saidt 
One of the most nenrtwarming develop-
ments 1n labor relations during 1'10).'14 
War two ,(as the increased use ot arbi-
tration as the terminal point 1n the 
grie"YaIlce procedure for the final. se~'l ... 
ment of disputes arising out of the 
lnterpretatlongor application of eAiat-
1111 contracts. 
Concl11atoJ'l under the U.5. Conciliation Service had urced the inclusion ot 
arbitration in con~rac~s between labor and "'?!lag.ment. But during the war 
the Conciliation Sen-ice cauld. not turnilh a.rbUra.~ora soon enough and. under 




Hum, in Lghgr ArYl ttgJion by Harold Davey_ Ind.ustrial and Labor Relation 
lleTiew, Cornell Un1"Yenit,. AprU. 1948. 
parties in the interest ot war production whieh more often than not left 
the situation in worse condition than betore. There were also many Urnes 
that conciliators had urged .ettlements on parties when to have gone to 
arbitration would have seen their pod tion vindicated. !his h again a 
question ot the la.bor leader's prestige and his desire to show the IBECl.mber-
ship that he 18 doing eveX7th1nc possible tor them. Since he is 1ntelUgent 
eDOugh to know that he would receive an adversedecldon In an arbitra.tion 
proceeding, he will t17' mediation as another eftort to achieve 8omethi:ac. 
Another thought on this matter 1s \bat arbltratlon 1s expensiVe and sinoe 
the government endtld its tree faol1lties in September, 1945. maar labor 
leaders, trying to get their sto17 in tront of someone, would call on 
oon01l1atlon. Conoiliatorl in situations ot this kind made their own pollQV 
depending on the circumstance •• Such situations were delicate gzoun4 tor 
a government representative supposedly impartial and wDose poliCl' wal to 
preach the sanctity ot oontracts llnd the inclusion of arbitrnUon olases. 
The removing ot thia tIPe of B1 tuaiion troll the realm of conoiliation was 
at least condstent with the 1dea ot keep1nc the agen07 stl"ict~ impartial. 
The Federal Mediation and Oonciliation Service poli~ on arbitration remained 
9 identical to that ot the U.S. Conciliation Service. 
STA!E AGDOIlBS 
The Dew law added allO to the hurde. of the State agenciar:; concerned 
~lth conciliation and mediation. Few etates haYe eff.oti~. mediation aerYicee 
and it is to be hoped that the new aot will serve as an. impelling factor on 
9 
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states to equip themselves with such functions. Those agenoies that were 
active were guaranteed the cooperation of th" new 'ederal Mediation and 
Oonciliation Service. Director Ohing. at a meeting with the repreaentatlvee 
of sixteen state mediation boards, expressed the thought that • ••• it top-
side mediation people cannot decide a::n..'?ng themselv38 who is to b&M.le a 
certain case. how can thq be expected to settle the basic dispute thamaelves 
and set the naC.eaar,y patterns tor national unlt7t ftlO It Wa3 Impololble to 
draw up any' set plan as the labor management relations polloies ot the 
dlfferent statas vary BO widely on the qQestion. Regional Directors. operat1 
under broad general policies, draw up workable arrangements w1 ih state offic-
ials locattm, 111 particular region •• The program is worldng and in each state 
where such an. agency exhts the cooperation oet\,een. the agencies has been 
exceptional. The state otf1c1als usually handle all the minor disputes, but 
in 1ltW3Y Cases State eoncUiators and .federal men. vl11 work together to the 
end of a peaceful settler.len~. The tt.."lture ot the "ork to be dOlut Hnd the 
satisfaction to be derived from a.siating partie. to avert stoppage ot work 
seem to obviate ~ pettine •• or envy between the agencies. 
On December 18. 1947. President fruman appointed a twelve man la'bor-
management panel. This panel was provided. tor in Section 205 (a) and (b) of 
the Labor Management Relations Act ot 19-1-7. The committee was dlylded squally 
1n representation between labor ana. ml:..Aagement. the men appointed be1nc ou.t-
atandinc in their field. Th~ were paid on a per diem basia. and consulted 
10 
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with the Director, at his request, on how to aToid industrial controv6r8,T 
11 
and. bow voluntary adJustment of labor disputes might be best administered. 
There vas, however, no need for the committee to r~commend oertain poUcies 
or techn1quea, ainee the 11\'" covered nearlY' completely the duties of the new 
Service. 
NA!rIOnAL !tiIE.."tGEJiCIJS 
Section 206 of the Labor Management Relations Aot gives thlt Pres-
ident thlt power to appoint a Board of InquIry in labor disputes, whioh if 
allowed to conclude in strike would imperil the national safety or health. 
The Board of tnqniry once appointed by the President, inquires into the 
issues oaueing the dispute and makes a written report to the President. 
Copiell of thie report are made available to the publio and the Praddent 
files a coPt of such report with the Service. t;ne President can seaure an 
injunction against the strikB or the oontinuance of the strike. 101' a period 
of 60 dB1's the parties are under a duty to make every effort to settle the 
dtspute with the assistance of the Service. Neither party ia under ~ duty 
to accept in whole or in part 8lfT proposal of settlement made b1' the Semce, 
bu.t the aea1stance of the Service h included. in the du.ties of the parties 
-
to make ever" effort to adJu.st and settle their differences. 
OW POLlOl:ms 
The new Director of the Service chosa his asBistantl from aJDODg the 
field aommisslonere and brought no one with him. He abolished the Program 
and ~raining Division and brought an end to the weekly seminara which were 
11 
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supposed to make exPerts ot the conciliators. Also abolished was the Tach-
nioal Division of the Conciliation SerTice. Most of tho technical commission. 
ers were ribsorbad into the organization and were nss1gnod cases that would 
see their technical abilities bsst utilized. The Program Division \0111$ 
12 liquidated almost imuedlatel1 and the Technical D1vision in Jannar1. 1948. 
Cyrw; Ohing moved clOt~ly but sttrely in ";he direction of bt'l.i1d1ng 
new concepts of' media.tion. His 1'1£'..%18 were founded on sureness of kno"'led~ 
of' the field. Whon he entered. upon his nt*l poBi ti(1n he Btl.id: '!here will be 
no mira.oles. Labor Relations are human relations fI.nd buHding theJ. 1", a 
bng slov prooess. lV tl.:'l.in idea is to encourage poop1e to settle their own 
aftain. n1:5 !he best expres!'lion 01 his ,1M. for a meil..iation samCe was hi. 
staiement that appeared in tt national m~adne. 
12 
! want the organization to be not 
80 ~ch a fire departmeDt as an org~ 
1zat1on of fire prevention e~~ne~rs. 
Sinoe our personnel 1s limited thi. 
means we can·' ke.p l"\U'lnln& azOtl.nd tq-
lng to stmap out bl"'l1sh f'1l"ea. !he slD8.l1 
strike sltuntiolUl Ghould be s.,ttled by 
the parties themselves or by a 100.0.1 
or State mediation agency_ ladera! !,(ed-
lators should. watch the danger points 
where b1g strikes may dm-elop. I want 
the regional direotors to~w their 
regions and the commh~d.oners to know 
their areas -- eetablilh friendly re-
la tlo III wi th the lec.ders 0 f 1 abo r and 
management in tbo •• places when things 
are calm. t~en they see troublebuildlnc 
i!eeldz Newsletter. iederal Meditltion and Oonc111aU:>n Service • .1an •• 9.1948 
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up thq .hould. go in there 11ke a 
tire Inlpec\or and sq 'reJlk)V8 that 
01l.Y wa.de here -- :put ~ sprinkler 
8T8'e. 1n over there.' 
12 
fo the end that the me. of the Semce, both the regional direoton 
and the field commtlalonen would receive the opportunity to better ac~aint 
them.elve, with their recto .. a plan of ftuother decentralhation wae dmaec1 
whioh when aocolllpl1.hec1 would aee the rec1on. doubled in mabel'. Smaller 
:re,ioIUI make more practicable and aimpler the 8ve17 dq contact, between tlie 
.en ct the Servioe and the repr ••• ntaU ..... cf labor aad JIaJ1agellellt. !hi. 
plaa 01 decentralhaU.on went even further. Where before .very report, .uo-
ran4um, bulleUn or letter wal made in triplioate with a oOPT lent..., Wa8h-
ington, nov the region Val in complete charge of such reports. Washincton. 
a. headquarters, might require 80me date on aigniflcant cas .. or strike., 
but it was no longer neoes,alY to send Washington a COPT of eV817 report on 
every oa.e. 
!hrough the Tear of 1947. the.e new poltcie. were effeoted. Ohine laad 
won tAe confidence of the comml.doner. throu&h a .erie, of rec!on.al confer-
ence. at vMcll he was in con,tant attendanoe. He con.tantlT prAiaed their 
work in addre .... which he made allover the oountJ7'. and at the same time 
explained hie preventive ooncept of conoiliation. 
PllJVElCTlV1ll CONCILIATION 
The amphaet. on preveaUve acth1.Ue. of the Semce was the oniT 
innovation introduoed by Chine. All of the conciliators telt, once the te1'lll 
as he .... 8d 1. twa. made clear, that what he was preaChing to be done, had be_ 
done by the field conc11iator8 to r "ear.. !hi. act! n Q' meant to Chine: 
14 Ibid. 
• • •• 
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all those thinge which a Co_eeloner can and doeB do to d .... lop in repre •• nt-
aUv •• of labor and JIallagaeat in hi. area, aUi tud •• which w111 enable t~ 
to 11ve and work tocether without allowlxag d1fference. ot opinion to -elop 
into iaeue. 1n diapute. ,15 
PreTenU .. conciliation 18 and should not be contued vith ooD011-
idilon of labor dllputes that have alreadT arisen and out of which 1I1gh' 
occa.r a stoppage of work. The real meaning of the ten ia that actin", 
which bu114. b.tween labor and managellent Buch confidence and recard ~t 
th.re i. no dispute Bnd. theretore, no need tor moverament assiatance. !h1. 
acUrlv II1cht inclUde co_iasioners call1nc OD. labor aDd 1IaD.8.gement lead.en 
in ht. area, acqUa1ntinc hillselt vUn taots regarding the 8.tatus of thelr 
contracts IJlDd what proapects of dltficulty there might exist. It was aalt by 
aome conoUlators that the new program was 8Hkiac to prevent oone111aUoD 
rather than labor disputes and ther8 was. of cour •• , the natural reluotance 
to accept auch a progrl'Ul wholehea.rted4r i11a.smu.ch a. the oomplet. auco .. a ot 
nch a Pl'Ograa meant the ad ot a Job a8 a conciliator. Aware ot this t .. llDI 
Chine let it be kDow how he telt on the subJect: 'PreYenUT. acUnt7 1. 
DOt a paIla"e •• It ia 110t a cure all. It 1s not going to reault in e.tabU.h-
ing pertect labor l18A~ement relations in thi. ooutry over night, or in the 
next tea yean, or • .,.er. It 11 not the ker to U'topia. 116 
15 
16 
11e1d Memorandum, 10. 31. federal Medlation and Conciliation Service. 
March 2l+. 1948. 
Ibld. 
Li i2 j 3 . 21 &3 ZLU. ;; 
In appearing before the Con{~r.u'BhnA.l A,lPropria1i1olUl Caul ttee Ohine 
.atd that he wished the S"rnee to be jud.ge41 "lfot on the 8I10unt at tirea 
that were put out, but rather bT the In:tJ'equeno,y at th'e. whioh ooeu.rreCl. 1I17 
Ohine In a speech before the Steel Warehouse ASlOolatlon saldl 
The dq when we reaoh the plaoe In 
American Ind118'1'1 where I oan stq 'we 
don" have one d18put. Cas. all Tear' 
18 the dq that 1 am golnc to ask Can-
er ... to double the appropria.tion becauae 
we vl11 bave made a big contribution. We 
don It earn ..,. lIOn.,. tor the lnduBt17 or 
the taxpqer or the American people by 
aettling labor dl!Rutea. What we want to 
do 11 aTold th_. 
!he measace Ohine desired to get acro.s to the oonciliators was th~t 
he vas aware or the t,llotora inherent in good oono111a.t1on. lir,t, that the 
IUOCelS 0 t the "lCencT t to a much greater 4811'0e than &1\Y other tancUoll ot 
the govermaent, d.epended on the every dq accompUshment of the men who 
worked 1n the field. Second, that the phase of the 'WOrk: which had been pe1"-
tONed in the pattt that had. been consldered 'preventive" and had b ... p8J'-
tormed at the lame time a.s was the work dlre~t4r connected. with the 8ettlinc 
ot a labor d1s:r;llte vas understood by him, I1J1Ii l!1!9ortnnt to him. But he vanted 
more emphaah placed on this !>hase ot the work, I1l'1d 'Wanted commis.loners to 
8DlplO1' more ot their time and ingenuitT in lending thelr ettorts to the .Dd 
that labor disputes would dim1n1.h in number 8l1d severltT. Third, that he 
had no .pecina ideas an to how thiB him should be accomplhhed. bl1t that he 
17 
18 
V~l 11Y8t"',r. 'ederal Mediation and 00nc11iation Service. Mar., 12, 
1 • 
A speech made by Mr. Ching at thB fh1rv-lftnth annanl IIHUng of the 
American St •• l War.house AAsoclation. Inc.. Mq 11, 1948. 
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would rather let the flow ot ideas eJlull1ating from the conciliators gra4v.alq 
work into a phi1080Pb.Y ot prevenUTe oonclliaUon and the aoU.,.Uy apell_ 
out on the bada ot thil ph11080p1\Y. 
The new Direotor acree4 with the old regime 1n on8 reapect. Tbat 
was that the aalarie. paid conciliatora should be ample enouch to attraot 
men to the Se"10e who would contribute to It. At the present Ume new oon-
oiliatorl are gi.en Grade OAl 11. and after a .1x montha probatlonar,r perlod 
are advanced to Grad. OAl 12. The tollovlnc table will ahow the lalalT 
Itmcture ~t e:dat. in the j'ederal Medlat~.on and. Conoiliation Se"loe. 
rEade ,~ala17 !Me 
5 ---... -- $9975.00 - 10000.00 
14 ~~~--~~-~ 8179.50 - 9376.50 
13 -----------.... --..... 7102.20 - 8059.80 
12 ....--..... ~ .. ~-- 5905.20 - 6862.80 
U __ 411 ... ___ .... _ ............... 4902.00 - 5905.20 
Bec10nal direotcrl recel ve Grade OAF 15. A.es1atant recional dlreotorl anc1.a 
tev commis.lonera reoel .. Grade CAl 14. Mo.t ooram1.s1oner. atter two yean 
of .ervioe reoel.e Grade CAl 13. 
There were few JUIV men hired 1n the firat ,ear of Chi. f. adainatra-
Uon. Men who reUred or ohanged Job. were not replaced. lOr was there u:r 
top hea"'1 ad1linhtrath'e .tatt eBtab118b.ed. The importanoe of the aotual 
work reoel.84 the attentlon of the regional dlrectors to a greater degree 
than eYer betore, with le •• time spent on the administrative dutles. In 
September. 1948, there were appro:d.mateq 230 men engaced In the work. 
Concl1iation a8 a prooe •• ~at be conaidered not apart of 0011ect1.,.e 
---------------------------------------~ 
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bar,a1ning but rather an extension ot 1 t. hoh extenl1oD. should be attached 
on17 when there 18 danger ot a dispUte oonolu.dlnc in a stoppage ot vork or 
a misunderstanding between the parties that w111 endanger their relation-
ship. in the 7eare tooolle. 'Pl'11n, to make olear what a conoll1ator do .. In 
a epeoifio case 18 almost impoe.lble. Conol1lators should understand \bat 
ooa:f'liot betveeJl human. at the bar,aining table DlUS t be kept at the 1 ..... 1. 
ot oompeUtion betvHn idea.e and persu.al1"e abilities rather than the 0011-
peU tion of economic etren&'h. Conoiliators are pereuaders. 'Phe7 are men 
vho urge par"'es to disputes to accept thiB or that poe1t1on and ht\ve rea80U 
for such acoeptanoe. In their work thq are able to gain more experience 
than aDJ other per80n at the table. 
In conolusion lt _., be repeated that the 8ucce88 of the co"al'llJlant '. 
1lec1.1aUo. atfort. will alw.,s depend. on the ab111 tl88 of the men who do it. 
It, as time pas.es n set of tried and tme criteria or standards are .'VOIT. 
aDd can b. Uled wi th validl iT to measure what special abl11 ties and know-
leige a oonoiliator muct have to do the work s8.t1ltactor111'. It will be 
found that no aingle one ot these criteria or a combination ot thea all wl1l 
oOlllpare w1 th the true desire to perform a senioe to the country and to human-
itT. For, vl th 8110h a desire, &DT man w111 be moved to equlp hi •• elf eo that 
he can perfo", hie task to greater eftlcac.v. AI1T conciliation agenCT. govem-
aent or etate, needs men vho r.s1 to be true conc1liators. and are not meretT 
, .. king a Job. '!h18 type ot man 1& imaediately copilant of the oause that 11 
served. bT brinclng lnto closer underatandinc the two great foroes of labor 
and manage.nt. WUh eTe' of the world upon Amer1oa. looklnc to her tor 
leadership, the aoceptance of the most demooratic ot the country', deaocraUc 
UL._"_ 01 
. - L . 
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pl'OO ...... oolleoUv. bar,a1niDC, w111 be evid.nc. that this form of gOY.,.. 
•• nt co ... clo.e, to ,lying to man his true dlgnlt7 and will also •• ne at 
warning that thi. countfT has a weapon as atomic in qaal1v as in aD7 atom 
bomb. and that 1s free labor and management lUting down 801v1ng their -\1Lal 
problem., aldsted by the lO'YerJlllent and not ordered br the go'Yemment. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The e.tAbllahlng of the conci11atlon fUnction of the gOTernment as 
an independent agenq was a par' ot the Labor Management Relatione Ac' that 
dld not receiTe too rmch attenUon in the whirlwiDd of debate aroused by 
the Act. 
Whether the new agenq has been more ettectlT8 operatinc IndepeDd-
ent17 is d1fficult to anewer. Not eDOugh Ume has elapled dnce 1t, onein. 
It 1, tN.e that it has been no wone. 
In considering the Talue of retaininc an independent mediation &geILOT 
four tbings Enst be considered. lirst, old U.S. Conciliation SerTlee wal 
lutTer made the obJect ot SaTer. crlt1cllm for be1nc parUal to labor. !here 
"ere 1801ated easel wblch were corrected.. !he new agenq will make no b.tter 
record 1t oonciliators are to tate an acti",e part in labor negotiationa. It, 
too. "il1 receiTe criticism in isolated instances. Second, the crltlcl .. of 
an ag.nq estabUshed w1 thin a Depart.ent that has for Us purpose the toster--
ing of the w.ltar. of the ware earn.r. po •• e •••• a ",alidl'y that is dlttloul.' 
to o",.reome with 8DT prote.tation of impartial! •• third. mediation 1. an 
brporllant funotion ot the lO",ernment and the agGer ehould b. headeci by an 
out.tanding mall in the tle14. It the agener i. returned. to the Labor Depart-
1I8nt, the Director of the Mediation Semc. would be 8.00ndary to the Sec-
r.tary ot Labor. Would 8uch a podUon be attracUy. to the tne ot lIan wbe 
could do an outstanding Job of direcUng the Serrioe' Fourth, the function 
has been separated froll the Labor Departaent tor almost eighteen IlOnths and 




that the function. are indeed partial to labor and such astm.ranee would not 
make the Seniee more .ft.eU ...... 
!he da1lT 'ask. of a conciliator are dlfficult enouch. AoI'thinc that 
can be done to a8.1.' in the more effective operation ot thil government 
lerTiee lhould be done without regard to politioal expedienoie •• perlonal 
_biUon. or .... a.n1t1ee. or pre. sure. from IiU'I¥ group. !fhe pubUe interest 1n 
labor dispute. i, as great as &aT other and .er¥ing that Interea' be., 
.hauld be the onq 'ask facing the men who have the future of the IOvernmentl 
1n their hand •• 
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